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VAMPI'S SCARLET LETTERS
Was VAMPIRELLA #53's VAMPI episode
a marvel of sophisticated comics? Was it an
absurd parody of an old science-fiction
plot? Or was it simply a very enjoyable,
well written VAMPIRELLA adventure?

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN
It came thundering from the grave . . . the
terrible headless hessian. In a rampaging
effort, it had kidnapped seven girls and
spirited them away into the depths of the
earth. Would it take VAMPIRELLA next?

BRAIMCATELLI: COMIC BOOKS
The beloved Burroughs characters tempo-
rarily lost a home in comics when National
ceased publication of their adventures. Who
will pick up the options? Which company
will be next to publish Tarzan's adventures?

IVIU I t Turp Johnson had not spoken for
three years. A terrifying, traumatic experi-
ence had forced on him unnatural mute-
ness. But now he was ready to break his si-

lence. And Dr. Janet Prescott would listen
. . . and fall victim to his fearsome past!

SKRUFFY'S GARGOYLE Tim-
my hated the carved stone figure crouched
above his little brother's coffin. But
menacing though it looked, it was a benev-
olent guardian keeping devils from his
soul. And this one night, it was needed!

CAVALCADE OF MONSTERS
The vampire was found with garlic stuffed
in his mouth and a stake through his he
But that was insanity! That "vampire"
an actor. This was modern Hollywood. And
"Cavalcade" was only a movie. Wasn't it?

THE FREELANCER D,im ,,s. a
planet of perverse opportunity. There, for
a price, you can loose yourself in opiate
dreams. Or gamble your soul for ten thou-
sand dollars a week for life on a popular
game show called "This Is Your Death!"

CONCERNING OUR MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENTS: Warren Publishing guarantees our merchandise will be re-

placed if not received in satisfactory condition. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether it be from
our address or a Post Office Box address, send your letter to: E.C. Ives, Customer Service Dept., Warren Publish-

ing Co., 145 E. 32nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.



I

can't say too much for the
cover of VAMPIRELLA #53.
I mean, I like centerfolds,

but covers should illustrate

the inside contents.

So Gerry Boudreau is the
new VAMPI scripter. I must
applaud that move! In the
recent VAMPI issues, the
best stories were written by
Boudreau- "The Human Mar-
ketplace" was no exception.
Boudreau brought in some
fresh ideas. . .VAMPI helping
the government fight a gigan-
tic plot to assassinate world
leaders. The way in which the
villains died (exploded in the
arms of the explosive cyborgs
they were attempting to rape)
was an ingenious twist. My
only lament is that the story

was too short. Ten pages
simply wasn't enough room to
develop this kind of story.

I am also glad to see that
the quality of Jose Gonzalez'
art again equals that of his

ealier classics.

"Opium is the Religion of

the People" was an excellent
tale, also by Boudreau. It's

harsh violence and cold real-

ity hit me like a brick.

"The Professional" was an
amusing tale with a real nice
ending. Bruce Jones should
have drawn it as well, how-
ever.
"The Last Man Syndrome"

by Roger McKenzie had a
good shock ending. Ramon
Torrents' art was, as usual,
excellent.

"Jackie and the Leprachaun
King" though good, was too
familiar. I expect better from
Bill DuBay when he has only
one story appear per issue.

JULIO REY
Miami, Fla.

VAMPIRELLA's line of pa-
perbacks are, on the whole,
very well written. I've read
the first three, and have been
slightly upset by VAMPI's be-
havior in each of them. She
seems so cold and unfeeling,

especially towards Pendrag-
on.

One feature I do like,

though, are the colorful cov-
ers on each novel. Illustra-

tions on the inside would
make them even more appeal-
ing!

TOM SODERBERG
Nashville, Tenn.

Please don't do it! Please
don't turn VAMPIRELLA in-

to another anti-hero, especial-
ly when it isn't necessary.

In issue #53. she could
have simply hypnotized Cap-
tain Silver instead of letting

him drown in the quicksand!
But, positively speaking,

Jose Gonzalez smoothly flow-
ing art proves him to be the
artist for VAMPI.

CLARK DISSMEYER
4 Fullerton, Neb.

Despite Gerry Boudreau's
fine narration, "The Human
Marketplace" in VAMPI #53
was unsatisfactory. The plot

was yawningly predictable,
and the explosive, cybernetic
concubines were ludicrous
rather than bizarre. VAM-
PI's decision to let Captain
Silver die did provide an in-

teresting vignette, however.
The above-mentioned com-

mand of narration lent power
to "Opium is the Religion ..."

{great title!). Although he
occassionally overdid it. Bou-
dreau sustained a stark, grim
reality throughout. I ques-
tion the vengeful vigiliante-

ism that formed the core of

the plot, however; one thing
our society doesn't need is

more reactionaries peddling
their personal brand of "vi-

olent justice."

"The Professional" succeed-
ed... mainly due to Bruce
Jones deft use of numerous
reality-sustaining minutia.
The small points; attire,

grooming, seductive tech-
nique, established Peter
Grant as a believable black-

mailer and lent a distinct

reality to each of his victims!

ED O'REILLEY
Ada, Ohio

Delightful!
VAMPIRELLA #53: a fine

issue!

"The Human Marketplace"
rates as a good VAMPI story.

Not great perhaps, but good.
A few things bother me,

however. I hope the addition
of a "secret identify" does
not lead VAMPI to become
involved in mindless, super-
heroine type stories. And it

seems unrealistic that au-

thorities would be so lenient
with even so lovely a law-
breaker.
Also there's a slight prob-

lem in chronology.
The story is really a sequel

to "Blood for the Dancing
Sorcerer" in VAMPI #44. That
was the episode where VAM-
PI travelled to Mexico under
the name "Valerie Durrell"

and where her forged pass-
port was detected. But "Sor-
cerer" was a flashback which
means that both stories took
place before her arrival in

New York in #43. Someday
this may be cleared up.
"The Professional" and

"The Last Man Syndrome"
were both good, but it would
have been better if the art-

ists changed places. Zesar
is good at fantasy while Tor-
rents is a master of the real-

istic script.

"Jackie and the Leprechaun
King" was the best story of

this type Warren has ever
published. Many have been
similar in theme, but this is

the best!

BRIAN CADEN
Cincinnati, Ohio

VAMPI's story in issue #53
was great! It's about time she
had an adventure that didn't
involve a love affair with a
dead person.
"Opium is the Religion of

the People" was a horror story
that could happen in real
life and only Gerry Boudreau
had the guts to tell it like it

is. Who knows— maybe this
story will shock enough peo-
ple into writing their govern-
ment leaders, and we can
erase the heroin blight from
our cities.

EDWARD WOJCIK
Detroit, Mich.

Right now, VAMPIRELLA is

at her peak! She's just had
her 50th issue, she has a
movie on the way. there are
puzzles, posters, stickers,
and paperback books! She's
even made an appearance in

PLAYBOY.
I think Jose Gonzalez is the

main reason behind her suc-
cess; nobody draws a more
perfect VAMPI!

Recently, Warren has been
trying and testing new artists
on the series, notably Gon-
zalo Mayo. His work is really
well done! But, his style is

better suited to Merlin or El

Cid than VAMPI.
Then came #53! A superior

cover by Enrich, a similar
story by Gerry Boudreau and
Jose Gonzalez' fantastic art
bring back memories of the
time he was the regular artist
for the series. The plot was a
little on the bizarre side.
but at least there were no
stupid jokes or corny puns.

JOE BARNES
North Miami, Fla.

After too long an absence,
Jose Gonzalez is back in top
form in "The Human Market-
place" (VAMPI, #53). What
struck me most in this issue
is his expertise with facial

expressions, especially VAM-
PI's. In an exceptionally sus-
pense filled story, she shows
apprehension, disgust, blood-
lust, regret, surprise, careful
appraisement of her situa-

tion... all in a few short
pages.
One thing comes to mind!

Atthe end. Spectrum presents
VAMPI with valid U.S. citi-

zenship papers. I can't help
but wonder what his reaction
would have been if he'd known
what she really was.

Since NASA officially hush-
ed up the loss of their space-
probe in which she returned
to earth (Issue #43). and to
date the ships' remains have
never been found, what would
happen if the remains are
found?

NORMAN E.DAVISON
Jph Loring, Ma.

^^ Interesting question,
Norman. In fact, you may find
the answer in a future VAMPI
issue.

Issue #53 was an all 'round
good issue. I especially en-
joyed "Opium is the Religion
of the People" because of

Auraleon's superb art, and
"The Professional," which
took a different twist from

.

what you usually find in a hor-
ror comic.

TODD NEELD
Jacksonville, Fla.

Regarding "Jackie and the
Leprechaun King" . . .this
type of exploitation perpe-
trated by Bill DuBay tends to
get me angry.
As you well know, the story

is a direct take-off of the old
song, "Puff the Magic Dragon."
Obviously the inclusion of the
names of characters from the
song suggests that it was a
tribute, but still it disturbs
me.
The artwork was excellent;

I liked the story too, strangely
enough. In fact, now that I

think about it. if the boy and
dragon had changed their
names, I probably wouldn't
have recognized its source.

LARRY LISOWSKI
Levittown, N.Y.

VAMPI #53 was one of your
better recent issues, with its

emphasis on realistic, con-
temporary urban problems.
Bruce Jones has fast be-

come one of the best and
most original comics writers
around, and with "The Pro-
fessional," a thoughtful, dis-

turbing story, he adds to his
reputation. The pliant sus-
pense of the young ladies
who allow themselves to be
seduced by this unnaturally
handsome super-stud is at
first hard to believe. But on
relfection, Jones succeeded
in pulling the grey veil over
my eyes, and that s the mark
of a high-caliber writer, as far

as I'm concerned.
"Opium is the Religion ..."

chronicled the tragedy of a
young runaway who falls into

the clutches of a perverse
svengali who turned her on-
to drugs. As in "Taxi Driver"
the hero feels it's his duty to
punish the guilty party per-
sonally. The difference be-
tween Travis Bickle and the
hero of Gerry Boudreau's
story are enormous, but both
are linked by this feeling of

helplessness born out of

violence.

The other stories were all

first rate, as well, especially
Bill DuBay's welcome foray
into the little explored realm
of whimsical fantasy "Jackie
and the Leprechaun King."

GARYKIMBER
Ontario, Canada

VAMPI'S SCARLET
LETTERS

c/o Warren Publishing
1 45 E. 32nd Street

New York, N.Y. 10016
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By Joe Brancatelli
TARZAN'S TRAVAILS

Tou gotta believe me,
folks, but I was honest-

ly planning to bring

you good news for a change.

I was gonna tell you all

about this brand new comic-

book publishing house an-

chored by Edgar Rice Bur-
roughs characters such as

Tarzan and John Carter of

Mars and Korak. I was gonna
tell you about how this com-
pany was really committed
to intelligently presenting

ERB's creations, not just

using them to shore up a

sagging corporate image not

worth buttressing. I was
gonna tell you how this

company had the foresight

and good sense to hire Mark
Evanier as managing editor.

I was even planning to tell

you about all the artwork
by Russ Manning, Dan
Spiegle, Doug Wildey, Alex
Nino and Pat Boyette that

this company had planned
to publish.

Then the business of comic
books got in the way and my
best-laid plans went the way
of so many sets of best-laid

plans.

As many of you may al-

ready know, Edgar
Rice Burroughs, Inc.,

the company which controls

the fate of all of ERB's ma-
terials, recently decided

National Periodical Publica-

tions should no longer con-

tinue to produce comic-book
adaptations of the late au-

thor's characters. According
to a reliable source in the

company, ERB, Inc. was
displeased with National's

stories and artwork on Bur-
roughs characters and dis-

appointed that the company
had not lived up to an ap-

parently unwritten agree-

ment to promote the lesser-

known Pellucidar and John
Carter features. ERB, Inc.

subsequently chose not to

renew NPP's contract when
it expired earlier this year.

Led by ERB, Inc. president

Robert Hodes, the company
planned to start their own
comic-book publishing com-
pany In the United States

to write, draw, publish and
disseminate the further

adventures of Tarzan, Korak
et al. The plan was ingen-

ious, too. Since ERB, Inc.

was already producing ma-
terial for sale to foreign

publishers who hold the

rights to Burroughs' charac-

ters, Hodes calculated these
overseas sales would under-
write American editorial

costs, thus making a normally
tricky decision to form a

comic-book publishing com-
pany somewhat less risky.

Hodes then proceeded to

hire Evanier, a long-time
comic-book fan, comic-book

Evanier-produced material
as had been hoped. Although
it seems unlikely that they
were displeased with the

quality of the work— they
had been unimpressed with
National's material, includ-

ing Joe Kubert's Tarzan—
they just weren't buying.

Nevertheless, Hodes press-

ed on and Evanier and co-

horts continued to produce
material, backlogging it for

future use.

and television writer and

generally upright gentleman.
Evanier contracted the afore-

mentioned artists, as well as

writers such as Bill Rotsler,

Don Glut and himself, to

begin producing ERB stories.

Although Evanier, a 24-

year-old native Californian,

had not been officially ap-

pointed managing editor of

the ERB Comic-Book Divi-

sion until April, produc-

tion on the new material

began at the beginning of

1976.

At the same time, Hodes
also began making the nec-

essary production decisions

needed to start a new pub-

lishing venture. He report-

edly mapped out an acceptable

scenario with both World
Color Press, the nation's

largest comic-book printer,

and PDC, a large magazine
distribution company which
also handles Warren comics.

Although no contracts were
signed, everything seemed

to be in good order.

Then the hassles came.

The foreign publishers,

who have the option to

produce entirely new materi-

al for their market or pur-

chase it from ERB, Inc.,

weren't as receptive to the

About this time, how-
ever, the corporate roof

fell in, too. Marion
Burroughs, chairman of
ERB, Inc., chose this time to

end her reign as absentee
boss. While it is unclear why
she stepped in when she did,

it was quickly apparent that

she was now interested in

how her company was being
run. One of her first deci-

sions was to suspend produc-
tion of all ERB material and
at least temporarily shelf

the new company project.

As a result, as this is writ-

ten in late July, Tarzan and
the other ERB characters

are not being produced, have
no contract with any Ameri-
can publisher after National's

November releases, and ap-

parently will not anchor
a new publishing company
in the immediate future.

As for the future of ERB
material, it seems rea-

sonable to assume that

Tarzan and the other charac-

ters will eventually get back
into print somehow. ERB,
Inc. could turn to Marvel and
license them. Marvel would
probably be interested, since

it produced sample Tarzan
strips in 1972 when the con-
tract went from Gold Key

to National. Or ERB, Inc.

could license Gold Key again,

resuming an association with
Western Publishing- which
dates back to 1939 and West-
ern's old Dell line. It could
even renegotiate with Na-
tional, since NPP president

Sol Harrison has let it be
known he would be amen-
able to publishing stories

produced by ERB, Inc. rath-

er than his own staff. On the

long-shot list, Charlton
might be interested, but

ERB, Inc. has never quite

forgotten that the Derby,
Conn, company produced
several unauthorized Tar-
zan adaptations in the 1960s.

If I were a Burroughs
fan, I wouldn't be terribly

worried, though. Tarzan
and, to a lesser extent, Korak
and the other characters,

are too valuable in terms of

corporate prestige, potential

comic-book sales and other

dollar-oriented fringes to be
out of the comic market for

too long.

It's just that I had so want-
ed to be the bearer of glad
tidings just this once.

DIRTY LAUNDRY

Por those of you who
might have been some-
what nonplussed by my.

essay on comic book writers

two issues back, let me hast-

en to shift the blame to the

friendly folks at Warren. It

was a relatively lucid piece

of work when it left my type-

writer, but by the time it

got through Warren Publi-

cations' production depart-

ment, several key paragraphs
disappeared because of space

limitations. Normally, I

personally trim the column,
but this one got lost in the

shuffle somehow.
None of this explanation

makes the column more
readable, but I thought you
.should know— just in case

you were considering me for

a $10,000 free-lance assign-

ment or something.

Joe Brancatelli is an
editor and writer for
Fairchild Publications,

the nation's largest chain

of business publications.

He actively solicits your
comments on the comic-

book world.
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^1 ... I WANT TO TALK TO
YOU, DR . PRESCOTT. I ... I

NEED TO TALK TO SOMEONE.'
IT'S BEEN . . . BOTTLED UP
FOR SO LONS . I KNOW WHAT
you WANT TO HEAR

WELL, WELL ... THE EVER
DILIGENT PR. PRESCOTT./ AMP
WHOSE SKULL ARE WE INVAPIlOe
THESE DAYS 7 I HEAR FROM
.THE VINE YOU'VE SOTA MUTE/

ON YC6IR WANDS.

SOOP AFTERNOON,
PR. 6TUART. PIP WE HAVE 1

v AN APPOINTMENT?

V

ACTUALLY... NO. BUT YOUR
I RECEPTIONIST LET ME IN

I ANywAy. ©he'© CKAzyabout
I ME YOU KNOW. NOW WHY 16 IT

I yOCI PON'T FOLLOW HER
EXAMPLE? YOU KNOW, YOU

I COULD LEARN A LOT FROM--

DR. STUART, I'M
TERRIBLY Busy risht
NOW A© yOU CANSEE.
if^1 HAVE MY".
~ Jsj&unps'

T)

YOU CERTAINLY DO, PR.
PRE&COTT. . . IN ABUNDANCE!
WHY DON'T YOU AND yOUH
"ROUND©" ACCOMPANYME TO
DINNER TONIGHT AT JERRY 1© 7
I KNOW A WAITRESS WHO CAN
GUARANTEE U&ASOOD TABLE.

I'MSC/«£"6ME X

CAN. HOWEVER, t

HAVE A PREVIOU6
ENSASEMEMT WITH
THE CLINIC TONISHT,
THANK YOU.GOOD
any, doctor.



"IT WASN'T TH<
BILLy SO MUCH. IT. ..IT
CRYSTAL I WAS AFRAID'
WA&5O...&0 FORCEFUL... so |

BIG . . . SOALIVE I I WAS TERRIFIED
OF HER . ONLY ONCE DIP I ALLOW
MYSELF TO SET CLOSE TO HER....'
IT 1W6 A HOT AFTERNOON IN JUL/. I

;
WA& CO/WIN' HOME FROM THE
GENERAL STORE --CUTTIN' ACROSS

VVALKER'S FIELD .

" I CAME UPON HER SUDDEN LKE . SHE
NEAR TOOKMY BREATH AWAY. I

'MEMBER THINKIN': 'I'VE COME UPON
ONE OF SOD'S ANGELS FALLED FROM

HEAVEN... ]'

"I KNELT DOWN WITHOUT KNOWINT IT... LKE IN A DREAM... MY
HEART CRASHIN' SO LOUD IN MY CHEST I WAS SURE IT'D 'WAKEN
HER. LYIN' THERE THAT WAyso STILL AND SWEET, I WASN'T
AFRAID OF HER NO MORE/ I...I COULD SMELL THE NATCH RAL
OIL IN HER HAIR . . - FEEL HER GENTLE BREATH ON MYARM . I ...

[ WANTED TO... TO ...

..TO SEE \
J you ONCE IN

I AWHILE AFTER
I WORK. . IS THAT
| A CRIME,
DOCTOR ?

I IT ISA COMB, IF IT

STANDS BETWEEN ME\
AND THIS POOR CHILD.
ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH|
THE CASE, DOCTOR
STUART? IT'S A
FWRTICULARLy
TRAGIC AHO
PATHETIC ONE ^

I!

LOOK AT HMl , DOCTOR :

UNDERWEIGHT, UNDEREDUCATED,!
BOTH BARENTS DECEA&EP,

LMUTE FOR THE PAST THREE
YEARS. WHY*

~*
'

,

3^

'HIS TEACHER FOUND HIM IN

THE CELLAR OF THE SHACK HIS
]

PARENTS LEFT TO HIM,

GROVELING OH THE FLOOR
. . . EATING THE DIRTI AND
PRIOR TO THAT OAy SHE
CONSIDERED HIM A PROMISING A

STUPENT \

HE'S SEETHIHS inside J

Screaming silently with the
"

need to tell us something'
and i'm going to stay with him /
until he doesi i'm soingto
STAy RIGHT By HIS SIDE'

OH,
REALLY,

.doctor;



" SHE V0& AWAKE AGAIN . . . ALIVE AGAIN . I ... I VW6
TERRIFIED or HER . SHE WAS LIKE A ... A GIANTESS,

LOOMING OVER ME J

C^O (start'lmo
\X V LONG HAVE "

OR. STUART7 I

1 REALLY It-U&T INSIST

/ VOU CEASE
BARGIHa IN LIKE THIS I

UNANNOUNCED. THIS
v. PATIENT IS UNPERGOING I

-JHERAPYI I

At4Wi-£R,HUH 5" I DIDN'T KNOW

|

YOU PUG THE CLASSICS,
DOCTOR.

IT'S FOR mim.hi&teacherN
TOLD ME HE LIKES IT. IT'S THE I

ONLy WAY I CAN GET HIM TO
GELAX AT AU HE'S
SEALED OFF THE REST „

OF THE WORLD. '

rSOMETHING TERRIBLY TRAUMATIC^
MUST HAVE HAPPENED TO HIM TO

i MAKE HW RETREAT THIS WAy. . .,

SOMETHING UNEARTHLY.!
' basMABEAUTIFLl£\
CHILD.' I'VE GOT TO

„ GET THROUGH
TO HIM I

V



ftumiNff
mifli

LET ME SEE IF t CAN PAINT THE
I SCENE : VOUR OFFICE IS PARK -

EXCEPT FOE THE PE&K LAMP.

.

I iJNPER WHICH 16 STACKEP AN
AVALANCHE OF PAPERS

I PERTAINING TO ONE TURP JOHNSON
MUTE

' YOUR EVES ARE RED
, • YOUR HAIR NEEDS
IWASHING . YOUR MOUTH
IS THICK MTH CISARETTE
TASTE . . .WHAT LITTLE MAKE
UP you Wi£ NEEPS RE-
PLACEMENT . ALL IN ALL
YOU LOOK QUITE

LOVELV.

"&iO YOU'RE^
,
DYING FOR

[ SOME COMPANY
RISHT, OR

.

wPREfeCOTTJ^

'YOU ARE CORRECT
ON ALL &UT ONE
EVALUATION, OR . STUART.
I'LL LET VOU SUESS

sJVHICH ITIS.SOOCJ
-NISHT.



' WHAT IS THE 1

MEANWS OF I

THIS I

tfr

'be Aty guest,
JUST CAME

' FROM THERE .

HE'6 WORRIED
about yoan.
HEALTH. ..FEELS
VOL? VS. BEEN
WORKING TOO

\ HARD ON THIS
JOHNSON

WCA&E.SODOI.J

LOOK, JANICE ... I'M TRYING TO
HELP. yodJ'RE TOO CLOSE TO THIS
THINS . VOU'VE SOT TO SET OUT
AND SET SOME FRESH AIR ONCE

,

IN AWHILE ... IF NOT WITH iME,THEN
SOMEONE ELSE . YOU LOOK

WRETCHEO /

so youve pointed out,
repeatedly! se kino enough

,

to leave this office promptly,
dr. stuart or 1 promise you

L?U. pick up that phone J



aO AHEAD. . . PICK UP THE PHONE .

I'M NOT LEAVINS UNTIL YOU PROMISE
,

^YOU'LL TAKE A BREAK FROM THI6
CASE I

OH... LORD. ( SISH) MAYBE >

YOU'RE RIGHT. MAYBE I CAN'T
SEE THE FOREST FOR THE
TREES . SOD KNOWS I HAVEN'T
PROGRESSED AN INCH WITH THIS
PATIENT IN TWOMONTHS! I'M

SORRy, LARRY, I

KNOW VOUVE ONLY
BEEN THINKING OF
MY WELFARE

NOW YOU'RE TALKING I THERE'S
A FLISHT TO MIAMI AT TEN O'CLOCK
TOMORROW MORNINS ; I'M BOOKING
yOU OH IT J AND WHEN YOU SET
BACK, I WANT A PROMISE THAT I CAN
MONOPOLIZE YOUR FIRST EVENING !

DEAL?



"IT WAS NEAR DAWN WHEN THE FOOTSTEPS
CAME ECHOIN ' OI/ER THE HOLLER . I PON'T
'MEMBER MUCH OF THIS PART. . . ONLy WHAT I

COULD PIECE TOGETHER LATER...



Rafter that maiind
.

,

sorta blankbdout.
prescott . .j the shock



END
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STORY: BILL DuBAY/ART: LEOPOLD SANCHEZ





"THE STONEWORKER, HOWEVER, HAD LIVED AlANy yEARS.
HE WAS CUNNING, mo HE SOON DEVISED A WAY TO

. THWABT THE DEMON THIEVES."

"HE DECIDED THAT HE WOULD CARVE A HIDEOUS
MONSTEB. OUT OF SfONB. . .A BEAST MORE
GROTESQUE THAN THE USLIEST DEMONS IN HELL.

'

29



HE REASONED THAT IF THE GRANITE
/MONSTER WAS POSITIONED WHERE
IT COULD CASTA WATCHFUL EYE ON
HIS BODY, IT WOULD FRIGHTEN
AWAY THE COWARDLY DEMONS...
AND PROTECT HISSOOSL.

"

"THE OLDMAN SPENT HISFINAL
DAYS CARVINS THE BEAST THAT
WASTO PROTECT HIM IN DEATH.
HE NAMED IT GARGOYLE."

"AND WHEN THE MONSTER WAS "

MN/SHED, ITS SAID THAT064W
FINALLY KNOCKED UPON THEOLD

STONEWORKER'S DOOR.

"AT HIS FUNERAL, THE OLD MAM WAS LAIN
TOREST EXACTLY AS HE HAD REQUESTED..
WITH THE GARGOYLE OVERLOOKING THE
ENTIRE ROOM.. .BURNING INTO THE
SHADOWS WITH HISALL-SEEINS STARE.

"THAT NIGHT, AFTER THE OLD MAN'S MOURNFUL
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS HAD DEPARTED, IT'S SAID THERE
WASASTIRR/NG WITHIN THE SHADOWS."

"AND THREE SPRiTELYOfiMCWS,
GRINNING MALICIOUSLY SPRANG
UPON THE OLD MAN'S BODY.. .TO

MS SOULS"

" THERE WAS A GROWUNG ...TREMBLING THUNDER. IN
THE CHAPEL THAT NIGHT... FOLUDWED BY HIDEOUS,
BLOOD- CURDLING SCREAMS.'"

"WHEN DAWN AGAIN BROUGHT THE LIGHTED SANITY
OF A NEW DAY, IT WAS A CAUTIOUS CARETAKER WHO
BRAVELY VENTURED INTO THE CMPEL ... ONLY TO
FIND THE WALLS SPLATTERED WITH BLOOD AND
sons:
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STORY: GERRY BOUDREAU/ART: RAMON TORRENTS









M1LOS BROKOFF LAY THERE,
FLOATING INHISOWNftOOO,
HIS HEAD HAD BEEN SEVERED,

I

GARLIC STUFFED IN HIS MOUTH
ANOASTAKS RUM THROUGH
HIS HEART.

HE WAS DEADER THAN
YESTERDAY'S OWNER WHICH
AT THE MOMENT WAS
TRYING TOLEAVE MY BODf
THE SAME WAV ITCA/ME IN,







END



STORY: BRUCE JONES/ART: JOSE ORTIZ



... "IGOTRHYTHM, IGOT
MUS/C... /GOTMY GAL, WHO
COULDASK FORANYTHING

MORE?"..





DEAN! THANK SODi I

WAS AFRAID YOU MISHT
A(ia& THE FLISHT. . . I

CALLED AT THE U6TMMUTE,
I KNOW,AND I'LL MAKE THI6
UP TO YOU I PROMISE.

IT '6 BAD THIS "^
TIME, PEAK. .REALL/
BAP.' JEANIE'S MOVED
OUT.' FOR GOOD,

SAySJ- -TAKEN
SOME APARTMENT IN

NORTHBROOK-MNcy
PLACE-- DON'T KttOW



TELL YOU WHAT : YOU PUT ON SOME FRESH
MAKE-UP, SRAB A COAT AND I'LL BU/ Y06.4
VERy EXPENSIVE, VERy HIGH CALORIE MEAL...

OH, BUT
I'VE ALKEAQY

'

EATEN A MSeX
EXPEN6IVE MEAL.
I'M LOWED NOW,
PIPNT JEFF TELL
YOU fLOOK AROUHD

li

>OU. I'M RICH.
^FILTHY RICH .

EVER
' HEAR OF A

f SHOW CALLEP '

"THI&I&YOC1R l

DEATH"?

you won A prize°K
KA-HA.f VOa HAVEN'T

^HEARPOF THE SHOW^
I SISNEPA \

CONTRACT, DEAN... \
AN IRREVERSIBLE
CONTRACT --WHICH

I 6TATE6, IN A NUTSHELL

,

THAT I WILL RECEIVE
LA CHECK FOR -lqOOO

POILARS.

yoU'RE JOKING, OF COURSE .

.

thats impossible

,

illegal

.

IShDEIMOS? where"
the air 16 ripe with deca-

,

pence aho all your night-
mares come true 7 pont
V^ 9E SILLY...
jp'" OF COURSE, I
rMAy NOT HAVE TO APPEAR ONN
THE 6HOW AT ALL, IF My NUM-
BER POE&N'T COME UP. THAT
HAPPENS TOO.THE MORE
PEOPLE WHO SIGN CONTRACTS,
THE LESS CHANCE I'LL SET
IT... PARPONTKE EXPRESSION.

THEXCHOOSE AT
RANDOM-

Mi

"A

MEANWHILE,
My SON SETS A

COLLEGE EDUCATION,
MY HUSBAND

,
ESCAPES A CRUMMY

MARRIAGE
AMI...

-- AND YOU
SET STONED
EVERy NIGHT
WAITING TOUT.
LOVELy.
WOULDN'T A ,

HOTR/SAND 1

A SHARP
RAZORS
MUCH
QUICKER?

SS&ffMP
. ire, the
MONEY!
NEEDED, PEAN,
"OTETERNAL,

REST.

AND
LET'S FACE IT:

JEFF OUST
ISN'T SOWS
TO MAKE IT BIS.
JEFF ISN'T
GOING TOMAKE
SMALL...

THE SHOW 7 NOTHING MUCH - -

JUST MS-ALL OF ME . My LIFE
... OR My DEATH TO BE MORE
PRECISE . YOU SEE, THAT'S WHy

K THEy NAMED IT THI&ieYOURPSATHI

> - IT'S ABOUT PEOPLE
'PyiNS . CLEVER 9 MOST OF THE
CONTESTANTS ARE TERMINALLy
ill ANYWAY, BOX
OCCASIONALLy A
HEALTHYSOUL
LIKE ME WILL POP UP
fWHO NEEDS THE
JfeDOU&H..

...EVERy
rWEEK FOR THE
REST OF My

UFE.

1 WHAT DOES!
1 THE SHOW ]

SET 7

IN FACT,
rOUITBAFEWOF
(u&ARE POPPINS
wUPLATELy.

MAy I SEE THE CONTRACT,
PLEASE 9

YOU CAN'T TEAR ITUP/
LOVE-- IT'S BINDING .

I'VE SEALED MYPATE
^THIS TIME... SONE ALL

THE way.

IUT DON'T LETME MAKE
IT SOUND HOPLELESS, DEAN.
TO THE CONTRARy, WHAT WE
HAP BEFORE WAS HOPELESS
WOt/, AT LEAST , THERE'SA
CHANCE FOR HAPPIN ESS. .

.

A LITTLE HAPPINESS AHYWAY...

yES, I CAN SEE XXTRE
ALL HUSX RADIANT WITH

HAPPINESS.

IKY HOT TO FALL DOWN
AND HURT YOURSELF --I'LL)

BE BACK...

FORGET
IT, DEAN

.

THERE'S
NOTHING
YoacAti
DO..





WB-I I... I SUPPOSE I OWE \TALL
TO VOCIR PROSRAM ... TO THE CONTRACT.
6EPORE 7MS/.5 VOURDEATH.l WA&
JUST ANOTHER EXTRA OH THE W4RMERB
LOT. POJNPINS THE ROVE/WENT BVE&YMY.
LOOKIWS FOR SIT PARTS.

tzsaSftfSjSbJS?
THEN... WHEN I STARTEP

"~""^M/
RECEMNS MV CHECKS &* VEAOb ^!'#
ASO ... I BBS/IN TO MEET IMPOKTANTT\-
PEOPLE...aor MORE EXPOSURE... >K\ N
lahdep some sood parts, the
rest is hi6ior/.



CONTRACTS), MR . LANE . . . OF
ALL THE CONTESTANTS ON OUR
enow! I've framed ever/one of
them to remind me that life is

meither cheap norundisni
.red... j06t me6ctiable

.

•-'Rot one of those inoi-

viduals was coerced into

signing-- evervthing is legal
and above-board, it's merel/
another form of gambling

a more sophisticated
FORM!

k

'BLOOD, HA- HA
'A THEATRICAL WHIM
OF MINE... I DON'T
REALLY BELIEVE I'M THE

]

1.DEVIL BUT IT HELPS THE /
^PUBLICITY DEPT._y

yOd 6EE, MR. LANE, PEOPLE^
HMVr TO BELIEVE IN THE
DEVIL , THEy W9/W TO SEE
DEATH-- IN ALL-ITS FORMS--IN
ALL ITS UGLINESS.' THEy'RE
OBSESSED WITH IT I IWMPLy
GIVE THEM WHAT THEV WANT.'

WHEN, I HIT ON
THE IDEA FOR THE SHOW.

'My PRODUCERS CALLEP ME CRAZy.^
I PRODUCED IT MXSELF. THREE
yEARSAGO I COULDN'T t>UY A SPON-
sor-now i'm the number. one

,

show on deimos' and it'6 dcistv
^the beginning. mk. lane.

we're working
on a roman coli&eumn
for completion next
&pring: lions, gladia-
tors, christians...
the whole sit. and
all for real ' spon-
sors are beating
DOWN My DOOR I



BUT YOU'VE /KIS6ED THE ,

WHOLE POINT! I PCN'T NEED,
THE MOHBY!

I OWN THIS PL/WET./

(AW EVERYONE ON IT.' I KNOW'
THE MOVEMENTS OF EVERY
.PERSON ON DEIAOS FROM THE

rtOMENT THEy ARRIVE,

T BUILD THE APARTMENTS^
I INSTALL THE

BUGGING DEVICES.

i

OH, I HAVE
MY ENEMIES-- A FEW

HONEST COPS WHO'D LIKE TO^
SEE ME FINANCIALLy RUINED.
£UT THE/ CAN'T TOUCH ME!

WOULD yOtl CARE
"FOR A RUN-DOWN ON yOUR N

PRIVATE ACTIVITIES SINCE
XESTEROay?

THANKS, BUT I'VE AN EXCELLENT
MEMORY.GOOD - OAY, MR. DEVON

.

/YOU SHOULD HAVE TALKED
TO YOUR SISTER TWO YEARS\
AGO WHEN SHE FIRST MOVED
TO DSMOS.MR. LANE. YOU
SHOULD HAVE TALKED HER
INTO LEAVINS BEFORE

^T. "THAT THE ABOVE ^^
MENTIONED INDIVIDUAL WILL ~
RECEIVE THE AMOUNT OF TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS EVERY
WEEK FOR THE REMAINDER
OP HIS/HER LIFE OR UNTIL THAT
INDIVIDUAL'S DEATH, WHETHER
By NATURAL CAUBES OR
By THE LESAL HAND OF
DEVON ENTERPRISES INC.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE

PAKnj*
By EITHER FHRTY
ISHABLE By LAW.

!





BREACH OF CONTRA- - WHAT THE HELL
ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?

ARTICLE 27 OF YOUR
CONTRACT, MR.DEVON.RIGHT
HERE : . . . "BAIL6JRE TO COMPLY*
WITH THE ABOVE... IB

ftlMISKABLE BY LAW/

END
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EARTH vs. the FLYING SAUCERS
Alien beings from i

invade the earth ii _.,

cers. Their death rays soon make
a shambles of the military of

every country in the world. One
lone genius stands between the
invaders and devastation. He has
invented an anti-gravity ray . . . the
battle ts on! Black & White.
Regular 8 only. S22028/S9.95

20 MILLION MILES TO EARTH
Ray Harryhausen animates Ymir!
A rocket returns from Venus and
crashes into the ocean. From the
open hatch washes an egg, taken
from Venus. It floats to shore,
then hatches. Within a few days
the creature grows from a tiny

reptilian bi-ped to a gigantic

marauder! 60' tall! Black & While.
Regular 8 only. #22029/59.95

EQUINOX
Equinox is the occult

barrier between good
and evil! A scientist

disappears and a crew

him

m-<

an

SOLD BE-

OUT
irg—*jrr

monsters under the
control of a master-
mind! Black & White.
Regular 8 & Super 8.

For only S9.95/N2289

2 NEW POSTERS 1

VAMPIRELLA H52
FULL COLOR 2B"x20

H2977/S2.O0

CREEPY #72
FULL COLOR 28 "x20"

S 2976/ $2.00

NEW FANTASTIC
COLOR POSTERS
R YOUR WALLS!

ANOTHER WARREN
PUBLISHING GREAT!

I Whether your thing is

|
flesh or metal, perhaps

s both -you're going
want these two new

J

posters lifted Irom the

covers of our popular
magazines. Vampirella is

so deathlike you'll be
tempted to reach out

|
and grab her hand. The
mbering metallic

I monstrosity, clanging

[
down the hall seems as

will have to be
bolted to your wall. Get

them both now !

REFERENCE PAPERBACKS

BOOK
WOULD
mroitns

PAPER
AMERICANA -A ver-

itable encyclopedia of
information about paper
goods, including old com-
ic books. W21057/S5.00

GUINNESS BOOK-A crazy,

wild, entertaining book! Be
an expert on facts & trivia

from every field of activity.

638 pages. *21088/S1.50

PULP MAGAZINES-A
superb history ol pulp

super heroes. Written by

RonGoulart. 192 pages of

facts, with original illus-

trations. #21074/$!. 25

1
H0BB9
KIT

IB-SNAP PLASTIC PART!
Flying directly in your direction, exclusively from Warren
Publishing, is VAMPIRELLA! She is a star -Debutante of
Draculon. Vamp otVamps! Here before you, is your chance
to own this vivacious creature. She'll stand bewitchingly,
assembled on your hobby shelf. A special attraction is

her MOVABLE ARMS & LEGS! Perched on her shoulder is

VAMPI'S pet, black BAT. Definitely a unique buy, and
a certain conlrasl to your other hobby kits. VAMPIRELLA
stands over 5" tall and will mesmerize you. She is the
Princess of Draculon who hobnobs with Dracula himself! A
world traveler, with her companion Dr. Van Helsing. Vampi
craves for human blood! But Ihe kit won't harm you-just
entranceyou.Ordernow-Asmanyasyoulike!a2439/S2.00a—

Your favorite paper-

back books deserve a

good, dirt free,- home.

Keep them in these

handsome cases with

padded leatherette

coverings, embossed in

sold leaf. Choice of

4 colors: black, brown,

green or red. Tilted

back shelves prevent

book (all out. Also, gold

foil for your name.

STORE 15 BOOKS

ATTRACTIVELY!
STORES APP. 15 BOOKS
13-1/4"H, 8"D,4-3/4"V»

*2680/S7.95ea.

HOLDS APP- 11 BOOKS
9-l/4"H, 8"D, 4-3/4"W

92681/S6.50 ea.

WITH

mULTI-

C010RBD

pieces

aim

CHRome

EVIL-IRON TRIKE Would you
believe a hearse on motorbike
wheels? The Grim Guardian him-

self is at the wheel of this hell-

borne vehicle. A challenging

kit, with chrome & color parts.

Instructions included. 1/8
lite 1M Order #2498/85.99

DRAGON -FIRE TIKE is a ser-

Kentine set ot wheels, a dragon
ead seat & a pair of devilish

wings! Heavy tires & dozens ot

realistic chrome and multi-col-

ored pieces. 1/8 life size when
complete. A hobby kit well worth

its price! Specify #2499/55.99

EHSUPER
HERO

SUPER-HEROIC
5 TRANSISTOR
SUPERMAN AND
BATMAN RADIOS!

BATTERY IS IN-

CLUDED! DONT
MISS EXCITING

SUPER-OFFER!

Anywhere you bo. you'll get super-sound from these BATMAN and SUPERMAN tran-

sistor radios. Made Irom non-breakable plastic and brightly colored with the super

Did anyone really know Bela Lugosi? Did any of

his five wives understand him? People knew him as
the fiendish character is the snarling black cape.
Only his closest friends knew of his pain and
despair, and the man driven by alcohol and drugs.
But Lugosi was a master - first of stage and then in

Hollywood's heyday! He was a fine performer who
gave his all. He became Hungary's most esteemed
actor, after leaving home at Ihe age of thirteen.

Delermination enabled him to master his lines in

English for Broadway, without knowing the
language. In later years it all began to crumble!
Dozens of photos in this 307 page hard cover
book by Robert Cremer, Introduction by Bela
Lugosi Jr. Also film & stageographics. #21215/39.95

56 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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TERRORS
OF THE
SCREEN

Explore your way through
this 122 page hard-cover

history ol horror film clas-

sics. The movies are traced

chronologically from their

origin through the middle
1920s and early 1930s,
with Inn Chaney and Boris

Karlotf. And then into the

fascinating 1950s and
1960's psychological terror

films! A 9 x6" booh, finely

illustrated with over 50
terrific black and white

still photos! ''21148 SS. 95

TO BE

CONTINUED
Film buffs will adore this

complete guide to 231 sound
molion picture serials made
between 1929 and 1955! Let

your eyes upon, over 400
nostalgic photos. A fine

U"x8-l/2" hardcover book
thai supplies the reader with

complete data of studios,

directors and casts of the

serials. You'll also be
amazed by the complete film-

ography index! Order yours

today! P21012/S9.95

THE FILMS
OF BORIS

KARLOFF
What a beauty of a book!

8-3/4"xll-l/4" hardcover,

with over 400 fine movie
pictures and candid pho-

tos. Follow Karloff, re-

living his exlraordinary

career ... in over SO film

roles and his extensive
appearances on Broadway!
Richard Bojarski & Kenneth
Beals joined forces in

recording over 50 years
of Karloff's versatile

life. Order =21157/512.00

CINEMA OF THE
FANTASTIC

A 282 page hardcover 10"x7"
volume thai focuses exclusive-
ly on 15 horror and lantasy
classics! Filmbook treatment
is given lo each him includ-
ing casl listings, producers,
lechnicians, directors, studio,

Slot, scenes, technical notes!
ver 350 photos! Fealured are

Metropolis, Freaks, King Kong,
Bride ot Frankenstein, Flash
Gordon, Thiet of Baghdad, Beau-
ty and the Beast, 20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea, Forbidden
Planet, others! "21008 S9 95

TARZAN
OF THE MOVIES

A 1 1 "x8 '-;" soil-cover pictorial

history ol over 50 years ot

Tarzan films! To date. 14
actors have appeared as Tarzan
in over 40 motion pictures!

This book focuses on these
films with over 430 photos and
stills ol the dilferent Tar<

tans In action, from Elmo Lin-

coln on! Plus an immensely in-

teresting and readable text

and history of the Tarzan tilm

and biographical inlormation
ol creator, Edgar Rice Burroughs!
Very complete! «21010/S5.95

IMAGINE A
SELECTION

OF
NIGHTMARISH
READING

ADVENTURES
THAT ARE
TRULY
BREATH
TAKING!

START WITH
THESE
GREATS'

HORROR/ FANTASY
IN THE MOVIES
A deluxe 10"x7" hard-
cover book by him crit-

ic Tom Hutchinson
156 lacl tilled pages
illustrated with black

& white & color movie
stills, lobby cards &
posters! Book examines
escape routes into lan-

tasy thru science fic-

tion and horror adven-
ture films! Forward by
Price! "21174 34. 98

THE GIRL IN

THE HAIRY PAW
Here you have the ulti-

mate reference book on
one ol the world's most ad-

mired and greatest films.

TheGreat King Kong lives

again in scores ol arti-

cles & photos censored
& uncensored, from the

great Apes capture to

the chilling climb atop
the Empire Slate Building!

With Fay Wray's acting

triumph. Sublime for film

freaks! "21211/S5.95

OFFICIAL GUIDE
TO COMIC BOOKS
Thousands of comic books
are listed in this las
cinaling 7"x5" 264 page
book. Do you know what
valuables you are selling

4 trading? They could be
worth more than you
thought! This is a very
handy illustrated guide

""" collertor and
Ihe < ious. 8 full i

pages. Know Ihe right

price! Why not check it

oul?Order "21212/S5.00

FOCUS ON THE
HORROR FILM
A fascinating 186 page
8"x5" soft-cover vol-

ume covering Ihe his-

tory ol the horror film!

26 separate articles

discuss film styles from
gothie to psychological
(error under four cate-
gories ..The Horror Do-
main, Gothic Horror,
Monster Terror and Psy-
chological Thriller! Pho-
tos! H21149/S2.45

FOCUS ON THE
SCI-FI FILM

The Beginnings (1895-

1940s), Popular Tears
(1950's). Takin R Stock,
and Moving On (1960's
and afterward)! Articles

by Heinlein, Clark, Truf-

faut! Filmography, index,
bibliogra~

L

included

JAMMMM»
JAMMMMB
JOHN BROJj&AN

y?
JAMES BOND IN

THE CINEMA
This 8"x6" 176 page hardcover
book describes in detail the

Agent 007 films, including plot

synopses, full lilmopraphy,
special effects, credits and
an entire chapter on Bond
spinoffs and lakeoffs! Over
100 photos! P2123/S6.95

HARRYHAUSEN'S
FILM SCRAPB00K

A deluxe 12"x9" hardcover col-

lector's classic! Over 250 rare

pholos and sketches in-

cluded in this 142 page vol-

ume of fact filled reminiscen-
ces by Ray Harryhausen . . Irom
"Mighty Joe Younfi" lo "Golden
Voyage ol Sinbad!" "21077 S15.00

THE DINOSAUR
DICTIONARY

This 218-page fully illustra-

ted and lacl-filled hardcover
reference book gives full in-

formation on every important
dinosaur known! Features di-

nosaur models, anatomy sketch-
es, paintings, photos. Large
10 x7" format! °21O09/S12.50

SCIENCE WONDER
STORIES

page
color repros of the best Sci-

Fi covers from 1926 '54*

8-l/2"xlM/2" soft cover,
with a 16 page intro. Nostalgia

at its besl! S21193/S5.95

THE VAMPIRE
FILM

Vampires of legend, liter-

ature and film. Over 150
pholos and posters reproduced
from world wide Films are

included in this 6-l/2"xl0
book full of data and excite-

ment! 238 pages in hardcov-
er. Terrific r B21205/S12.00

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



VIRGIL FINLAT ART
Available to fans and
the general public for
the first time! Here is

the collected works of
one of the masters of
fantasy art, the unique
Virgil Finlayl He began
as a pulp magazine art-
ist but his intricate
penwork catapulted him
to the level of great-
ness. Over 120 black and
white drawings. 8-1/4x11
Soft cover. #21214/$4.95

fantasy art

NOW AVAILABLE! SUPPLy LIMITED!

BLAZING COMBAT COMICS!
BLAZING

BLAZING COMBAT B2
From the Revolution lo the
horrors of Viet Nam. Ac-
tion tales! P1502/S4.Z5

BLAZINGCOMBAT "3 Has
Wally Wood's Batlte of

Britain. Toth's Survival.

Realistic! "1503/S4.25

BLAZING COMBAT -\ Be-

ginning with the stun-

ning Frazetta cover art

lop winner! *1504,'S4.25

CLASSIC JIGSAW PUZZLES
Sssssa^^

a
f^§P!f>.

LJ&jJ
v

ksHIi
Everyone's favorite . . .

VAMPIRELLA in puzzle

form by artist-Gonzalez!

Its 2l'xl5" color, 500
pieces. W24126/S2.98

The cover of EERIE
H23 by the great Frank
Frazetta is also a puzzle!

21"xl5" color, over 500
pieces. Order ff2429/$2.98

The comic
Vaughn Bode,

WIZARD is a

21"xl5",500 H

color. S2412>/$4.95

trip by
CHEECH
puzzle!

Original Sunday com-
ics page by Burne Ho-
garth. TARZAN! 20"
xl6" over 500 pieces.

A beauty! #2455/4.49

FUN FOR ALL!

FULL COLOR!
Open your eyes and
take a look at these

fantastic jigsaw puzzles.
Spend hours of

enjoyment, together
with your entire

family. These colorful
puzzles are fun to

assemble— and mount
when completed. And the
variety is unsurpassed!
Hurry— order now.
They're going fast!

$T£L
fT&J*

Assemble this ghastly trio ol monsters! With over 200 pieces in

each puzzle. They are full-color and a big 20"xl2" in size. You
can create your own Frankenstein, Dracula and Wolfman!

The Lone Ranger and his faithful Indian companion Tonto ride again in a
set of three exciting jigsaw puzzles! There are 200 pieces in each full

color kit. Each is a different photograph of the Western hero in action!

do you
THINK

THese

puzzLes

aRe
easy?

J.R.R. Tolkien's fantasy, "Lord of the Rings" is the basis tor

this incredible 2-sided puzzle! Featuring a map of Middle Earth

and the beautiful landscape on the flip side, this puzzle pro-

vides tun and amusement for hours. 21"xl5" in full color. It

contains over 500 pieces. Visit this unique land! ft24112/S4.95

21"xl5" Middle Earth Mural! It

completes the "Lord of the Rings"
series of puzzles. Over 500
pieces. A fine-color work of art

for puzzle freaks! ff24128/S4.95

The Mummy Puzzle

can't be put down!
17"xlT' color -200
pieces. Art- Jeff

Jones. #2686/S2.00

58 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



STAR TREK
HOBBY
KITS

THE LOGICAL
MR. SPOCK KIT

First officer Spock,

from Vulcan. He's now
a great plastic model.
Battling with phase* in

hand, against a 3 head-

ed alien! ==2462 "S2.25

STAR TREK EXPLORATION
SET GALILEO 7

SHUTTLECRAFT

The Star Trek Exploration set comes
with Phaser, Communicator,
and Tricorder. Built lite-size, these

3 pieces come in one kit, are all

plastic and extremely detailed. Dis-

play them or have fun! =241 1 1 S2. 70

The interplanetary transport of the

Enterprise, the Galileo, is an excit-

ing companion kit to your other space/
Star Trek models. Nearly a full foot

long! II is a detailed replica of the

TV. Show's vehicle. P24110/S2.70

U.S.S. ENTERPRISE
STARSHIPKIT

KLINGON BATTLE
CRUISER KIT

In all of its streamlined glory- this is

the Starship Enterprise! It serves in its

missions, through peace and understanding.

Home ot dozens of Star Trek personalities.

When assembled, the kit is over a font

long. Carefully crafted details. S24607S2.95

Feared by the Enterprise

crew, is this Klingon cruiser-

built to scale (same size)

as the Enterprise. Have the

ships meet in combat! Easy

to assemble kit. "2461/S2.95

FIRE-BREATHING

MONSTER
WALKING DOLLS
Here they come! With fiery breaths, they

are out to conquer the world but they

will certainly capture your heart. Con-
structed ol tough plastic, painted

:"

I..II r-rtlf., Ikn '1 tall tl
'

LAGOON KING REX
CREATURE KONG DINOSAUR

SZ698 «2696 B2697
S1.59 SI.59 S1.59

*STAR TREK
PUZZLES 3jc

Join the crew ol the Enterprise

with these 2 great adventure jigsaw

puzzles! They're lun to assemble
and display. Color action scenes of

your favorite Star Trek personalities!

Captain Kirk, Spock, and others.
Order your puzzles today!

18" x24" 300 Pieces 14"»10" 150Pieces
*24125/S2.00 #24129/51.50

MOVIE PROJECTOR!
FOR REG 8 & SUPER 8 MOVIES

Compare this fine unit
uvith others costing much
more — and you'll find
that this projector is

well worth buying! The
full size is 9" x 5 n 10"
and comes in a rugged
metal housing — Blower
cooled and handles 200'
reels. Easy threading!
Rapid motor rewind.
Vertical tilt device. Man-
ual framer. 200' take
up reel. ISO W lamp.
Easy to clean. Have a lot

of fun! W26010/S39 95

STAR TREK
FULL COLOR POSTER
Here comes the ultimate Star Trek

poster! Ken Barr, well known science

fiction illustrator, has pulled out

the stops and created a masterpiece
of Fantastic Art. The 6 major char-

acters ot Star Trek-Captain Kirk,

Commander Spock, 'Doc' McCoy, Scolty

,

Uhura and Sulu - are beaming your way
in rich, vivid color. Behind the crew
is their ship, the Enterprise, ren-

dered in striking detail. Surrounding
them, in subtle hues, are memories ot

their voyages. 28"«20". K2980/S2.98

FOR TREKKIES, SCI-FI FANS
AND POSTER FREAKS. YOU MUST
HAVE KEN BARR'S STAR TREK!

exciting Star Trek stories on
this LP record! Passage to M oauv
In Vino Veritas Crier In Emptiness.
AlloriginallLPrecord H2378/S2.49

DATE: 1 JAN 77.

OFFICIAL STAR-

DATE: 7701.01.

JOURNEY ALONG
WITH THE CREW

OF THE
ENTERPRISE BY
TRACING THEIR

TREK THROUGH
SPACE AND TIME

ON A STAR TREK
1977 (STARDATE)

CALENDAR. THE
GRID INDICATES

STAR AND STANDARD
EARTHLY DATES,
MONTHLY COLOR

PHOTOS, ALSO A . .

.

FREE SPOCK POSTER!
With every STAR TREK (STARDATE) CALENDAR you will

receive, absolutely free, a poster of one of the most
fascinating characters ever to come out ot science

fiction, the stoic Vulcan, Spock. The full color pin-

up is 13"x22" and features the Enterprise's Second
lii-Command performing his various duties as Chiel

Science Officer. In the foreground, wearing the pen
dant of his planet, Vulcan, he gives the famous Vul-

can salute and you can almost hear him wish you to

"Live long and prosper!" All the above is included

in the calendar, which measures a big 12-l/2"xl3",
and besides the large monthly color photos there are

loads of black and white action photos' 26012 S4 95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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Remember Ihe 1950s and HIGH CAMP in

Super Heroes? Well, we've managed lo get
a special limited supply of this rare comedy
record, a Rock-Super-Hero Suile, suiled for
the slriclly-slraight-jacket set! Lois (and
acres & parking spaces) of lunatic laugh-
ter. r-2337 COMIC BOOK HEROES $5.98

THE NOISY ROOM SUDDENLY GROWS
QUIET AS THE RADIO VOLUME IS

TURNED HIGHER. A GUNSHOT'S ROAR
EXPLODES FROMTHE SPEAKER,

FOLLOWED BY A SCREAM AS ANOTHER
THRILLING EPISODE BEGINS. WITH
NO MORE EFFORT THEN LISTENING,
YOU CAN BE ENTERTAINED BY THE
MOST EXCITING ADVENTURES EVER
KNOWN. RECREATE THE TALES OF

SUPERMAN, BUCK ROGERS, THE LONE
RANGER, THE SHADOW, ETC. IN THE

FINEST PORTABLE STUDIO IN
EXISTENCE-YOUR OWN IMAGINATION!

John Carradine, whose deep, chilling voice
has made him a legend in horror film, now
narrates Ihe macabre master of terror on
the written page, Edgar Allan Poe. With an
organ lor background, be prepared for an
eerie evening of tear. Conquer Worm, The
Raven, others. Poe With Pipes "238Z.-S4.98

GREAT MOMENTS

IN RADIO

GREAT MOMENTS IN RADIO

Two 1940 radio programs. The Oyster Div- The Celebrated Case of the Firebug Mur-
ing episode, and the Slack iacket Episode, ders. Villain is Hotfoot, who boasts: That's

wherein Little Annie, and Sandy, and good the end of Tracy, boys! We won't hear of

ol' Ovaltine win out against the death-deal- him again!" Hal Even YOU should have
ing evil crooks! And she had the first ol all better than that, Hotfoot, you sulfurous heel!

ARF-ro hairdo's, too! Believe it! Order it! Actual authentic old-lime radio broadcast!
Get LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE W2327/S6.95 Collectors, get DICK TRACY tt2332/S6.95

VOLUME ONE of two. Jack Benny crawls
out of his vault to help you re-live (or may-
be live for the first lime) THE SHADOW,
THE LONE RANGER. MA PERKINS, and hila-

rious FRED ALLEN bits. A musty nostalgic
must for old radio buffs' Order GREAT MO-
MENTS IN RADIO VOL I B2339/S3.98

RATES, BINC CROSBY, and on the spot
coverage of the Dempsey-Tunney fight,

Blus morel A fine entertainment package.
on't miss these radio classics. GREAT
MOMENTS IN RADIO VOL. 2 W2340/S3.98

358* jA '

' J
7'W\ '"'-s^r—— -tjh

Here's 2 complete radio shows. The Masked Two full radio adventures from 1948! Cap
Man and trusty Tonto help a meek bank retrieves jewels of the Queen of Sheba and
accountant beal a barrellul of bank embez- his Secret Squadron lights a lost-landlul ol

zlers, and then protect Ihe Telegraph Com- cavemen ana prehistoric monsters! The old

pany from the wild Indians. Great action, breakfast drink commercials alone are worth
sound effects Ancient commercials Ride the price of the record. Old classic radio

again with the LONE RANGER "2330 S6 95 at best. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT A2331/S6.95

Superman's complete origin story, from old
Krypton all the way to (he Daily Planet
building. Hear him go whoosh through the
unpolluted nostalgic air, and help the War
Effort by fighting the vile and evil rail-

road saboteur. Good ol' radio chills, thud &
blunder. SUPERMAN tt2328/S6.95

Futuristic Nostalgia, this! Buck Rogers and
his gal, Wilma Deenng in the 25th Century,

as they fight Black Bart, the arch-villain

from Mars, and monkey around with a su-

Gr-scientific "Gyro-Cosmic- Relativalor!"

arn that space ships didn't happen till

24th Century. BUCK ROGERS H23Z9/S4.95

HUMPHREY 80GART
THE MALTESE FtKOH

THE MALTESE FALCON was a jinxed statu- BORIS KARLOFF! In Ihe greatest evil eom-
ette that brought death to thousands rich- edy of all time: Arsenic & Old Lace. Beta Lu-
es to Dashiell Hammetl and fame lo Bogey! gosi shines darkly in The Dr. Prescribes
Humphrey Bogart stars in another Hammett Death, a fiendish melodrama, too! A super-

"Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts
of men?" Better believe that Lamont (THE
SHADOW) Cranston does, as he takes i

Sit back and relax to sounds of the howling
wind, rattling chains, scraping fingernails

on the insides of coffins, maniacal laughler,
of evil wizards in the radio and all the other sweatily sweet sounds ol a

yarn, "Love's Lovely Counterfeit." Two su- bargain MUST for collectors of horror and adventure, "The Ears ol Panf A master- haunted house 1 Great fun for parties Fright-
per radio adaptations from the 1940s horrific humor. A hilarious and terrifying piece of nostalgic 1940s gothk mystery- envour friends A Halloween delight! ,,2*41

A bargain! MALTESE FALCON W2334/S6.95 duo. ARSENIC AND OLD LACE #2335/ $6.95 horror. Order THE SHADOW "2326 S6 95 SOUNDS TO MAKE YOU SHIVER! S4.98

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



iliili
iant monsters threatening destruction to the earth. Fearsome apparitions of the
lacabre. Famous stars of the horror film genre. Nine Super 8 films complete with

sound. Some are in black and white. Some are in color. All are fantastic musts
for film collectors with a yen for monsters and the macabre. Each film runs 8
full minutes. A complete mini-movie you'll want to own and show again and again!

REPTILICUS

flying

dragon emer-
_
es. Super 8.

olor. Sound.
*22066/
S24.95

WftMH A I'f'UUIlilVIl THE PHANTKUNUA EJSjffljggil PIANET
DESTROY ALL
MONSTERS

-E3U1-

NIGHT OF THE
BLOOD BEAST

FRANKENSTEIN
CONQUERS THE WORLD

THE SCREAMING
SKULL

THE

RAVEN

white. Super
Sand sound.
H22075/
S19.95

per8, sound.
P22076/
S19.95

Skulls ap-

pear
woman re-

leased from
an insane as-

Slum doubts
er sanity.

Sound. Black

Super 8 Him.
"22082/

S19.95

or. Sound.
SuperS film.

522080'
S24.95

HARD
COVER
BOOK

IMPOSSIBLE VIRGIN
Want action? Here comes MODESTY
BLAISE in this 8^"x5>£" hard-

cover book, THE IMPOSSIBLE VIRGIN.

209 pages of Great reading about

a female Secret Agent, who is a Star!

A Peter 0'Donell adventure great!

Order your copy now! *21085/S3.95

HORRIFyiNG PAPERBACK NOVELS!

THB

FOOD
OF THE

GODS

IN THE DAYS OF THE
COMET is a classic

HG Wells' tale. A single

SWORD OF GOLEM FOOD OF THE GODS THE FALLIBLE FIEND THE NIGHT STRANGLER

Amanof stone? Asuper- HG Wells' look at experi- Poor demon can't do is_ an _exciting book

natural novel -great! ment that breeds

cornel changes all of Power & heroism rulesi humans & animals big fantastic.novel! A sri- 'o.°"-°ut for blood!

mankind! *2115/95C Specify 321014/S1.25 as houses! "2114/95C fi great! H21004/95C Thrilling! #21144/51. 25

STICKER
Our stunning little gal

has been miniaturized

into a 9" sticker! No
doubt you've seen the
masterful, full length

fortrait of Vampi by
...... r.......i~~ TI..V

u

Gonzales. This

sational illustration

has been printed on a

durable, clear plastic,

coated with a pre-gum-
med surface. Apply on
glass or clear plastic.

«2699/99fea 3 for $1.98

*FAN

CLUB!
All

I blooded VAMPI-
' RELLA readers!

Take a look at

fantastic
blood-curdling

" FULL COLOR PIN collection of

goodies you'll

get when you
ioin Vam pi's

New FAN CLUB!
A tull color

CLUB BADGE (on

high-quality met-
MEMBERSHIP CARD al) with a

portrait ol

VAMP1RELLA in the center by lop art-

ist Asian. Plus, you will receive an

official, wallet-sized MEMBERSHIP
CARD individually signed and number-
ed by VAMPIRELLA! H2644 ONLY SZ.OO

"ftUMMEU

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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Once in a mrllenium
there is an artist

whose unique talent

to paint form, color,

motion and lighting

puts him in a class

o( his own. But once
and only once there

will be-Frazetta! See
flying reptiles, long
toothed tigers, Mar-
tian Monstrosities,
battling barbarians,

and beautiful babes
on alien landscapes
and in prehistoric

jungles. Frazelta can
paint scenery which
explodes with vivid

color and raw power!

COLORFUL

FANTAS9!

FRAZKTFA
gfrtjEXMR
NEVER BEFORE HAS
ANY ARTIST BEEN
ABLE TO VISUALIZE

FANTASTIC WORLDS
WITH SUCH

BRILLIANT CLARITY

AS FRAZETTA!

UNCONQUERABLE
HEROES! SENSUAL
FEMALES! ALL FULL

COLOR!!

Already acknolwedged
as the master of Ihe
school of Fantastic

Art, Frazetta's fame
is rapidly growing.
Now available is the
1977 Frazetta Calen-

dar with 12 of the
artist's magnificent
paintings carefully

reproduced in lull

color on quality pa-

Eer. Bonus! A gigantic

attle scene, The De-
stroyer, is the cen-

terfold. The pictures

can be cut out and
framed. Calendar size

is a large 12"xl3".
a must! f> 2601 8/S 4.95

SPIRIT BAG «2-

frk£E£U&$8&i\ SUNDAY PACE CLASSICS!m&nm sToiuEJ I HARDCOVER BOOKS
THE SPIRIT. He meets mugs, vamps, a Nazi robot, & Tne Killer Clown, and downs 'e

all with his xnucks! Bonus: each story has a special note by Will Eisner reminiscing o

the strip's creation. #2112 SPIRIT BAG el/S5.95

August to October 1940. The 2-iisled SPIRIT slaps Ihe underworld
silly, zooms in his Hying car, clobbers Dr. Cobra. The Mastermind, and Orang, Ihe

Human Ape, as well as other fiends. Meanwhile, Ebony learns to see through walls.

which Is to his everlasting chagrin! »2157 SPIRIT BAG #2/35.95

SPIRIT BAG W3-0ctober to December 1940. THE SPIRIT joins the US espionage ser-

vice, but still keeps fighting such baddies as The Black Queen and Slim Pickins and his

Eang. But keep your eyes on the tale of enemy spies! Plus: Will Eisner talks about the
iith of his classic comic strip. #2160 SPIRIT BAG ft3/$5.95

GET THESE 9 x12' FULL
COLOR COMIC ADVENTURES
Remember when you could hardly wait for the Sunday
Paper to arrive? Remember the cliffhangers, the beau-
tiful women, the spectacular art, the heroic adven-
tures? Enjoy again those thrilling exploits of two of
the most romantic comic heroes of the day . . . Alex Ray-
mond's Flash Gordon and Hal Foster's Prince Valiant!

SPIRIT BAG rt4 -January to March 1941. War flares and THE SPIRIT saves Ihe US
Ifom a squadron of Nazi robot planes and organizes a Fifth Column Radio Espionage
Network. Still, he finds time in his schedule to save New York from the hands of a

saboteur. Ten great SPIRIT tales in all! #21058 SPIRIT BAG #4/$5.9S

200' REELS

Oucle He aid his company
locate Iht iter ami discover.

lo ihfir honor. Dial the Ora-

cle is Ihe liant disembodied
Head ol » dmH giinl. They
procure Ihe information but
"1 they I

HARRBHAUSEISI'S

SIIUBAO
FILMS!

S1NBHD DUELS THE IDOL OF
MANY ARMS

Sin bad confronts an enormous
stilut with iii arms. Throuih
the mafic ol an indestructible

sorcerer, the figure comes to
irfe and itucks Sinbid and
his men When ihis monster it

vanquished thty have yet to

lace the incredible beast in

a dirk, fold-filled cavern!
BLACK t WHITE "22038 S9 95

COLOR "2Z039/S19 95

ilNBAD CHALLENGES
MONSTER Sinbari 6 hit

escape Ihe clutches ol

Colo
more po*erl_
=22041 S19 95

SINBAD A THE MAGIC SWORD
Sinbid and Ihe evil mafician
Koun arrive simuttaneoutly

at the mafic fountain where
rests Ihe golden crown. Both
have (ought lo attain their

goal. Now they musl battle

one another. But Koura has
an enchanted sword that makes
him i Iron* and a maaic cloak

lhat ---nders

FLASH GOR-
DON PLANET
MONGO Five

fantastic ad-
ventures with

Lion Men, Fal-

con Men, Liz-

ard Men, Ming
the Merciless,

Flash, Dale &
Zarkolf. Fine
color, paper.

Sualily repro-

uclion. "
colorir pagi

75/S14211

PRINCE VALI-
ANT IN THE
DAYS OF KING
ARTHUR Initial

adventures as
Val struggles to

attain Knight-

hood and join

the Round Ta-

ble. Seven ex-

erting adven-

tures. 184
pages of qual-

ity color and
reproduction.
2fl77/S14.95

FLASH GOR-
DON WATER
WORLD OF
MONGO Exert-

ing adventure
under the sea.

Flash becomes
a water breath-

er. In the cavern
land he bat-

tles fabled
beasts. 164
lull-color ad-

venture-packed
pages. Great!

21176/814.95

PRINCE VALI-
ANT COMPAN-
IONS IN AD-
VENTURE Fur-
ther adventures

of Val and his

lenloi Ga-

3E'
ids,

Huns, fill page
after page as a

Ifcrm

ADVENTURE MYSTERIOUS AMULET
A bfearre and invisible force takes Koura, a magician who possesses
hold of the adventurous sailor, Slnbad, demonic powers, places a spell oyer
and entices him toward the mysterious Sbtoad's mends, King Vfsior and his

Kingdom ol Moravia. Here he challenges daughter. Sinbad finds the flrsl clue

the occult powers ol ihe evil Koura! which will tree them from the curse.

#22094 Super 8 (B&W) $9.95 #22096 Super S (B&W) S9.95
*22095 Super 8 <color> $19.95 S22097 Super 8 (color) $19.95

SINBAD BATTLES SENBAD'S
KDURA'S EVIL MAGIC TRIUMPH

The stone figure of the great god Kail The clatter of gigantic hooves attracts

suddenly comes to We and Sinbad is Sinbatfs attention at ihe Fountain ol

forced into battle. The animated statue Destiny. From the swirling dust emerges
has six arms and each wield* a stashing ahWeous monster, theone-eyed Centaur!

word aimed at cleaning Sinbad in ftaff! The beast's only purpose is lo destroy!

A22098 Super 8 (B&W) $9.95 #22101 Super 8 (BiW) $9.95
422099 Super 8 (color) $19.95 422102 Super 8 (color) $19.95

Color or

Black& White
Super 8 only

200' reels

Sword/Sorcery

at its best!

Exciting!!

62 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



BELA LUGO
BIG AS LIFE
WHO IS PEERING OUT
FROM BEHIND THE PIL-

LAR? IS THAT COUNT
DRACULA? OVER 6 FEET
TALL? YES! A NEW POST-
ER FOR YOUR COLLEC-
TION! IT IS A BEAUTI-
FUL POSTER OF MR. LU-

GOSI, IN HIS GRANDEST
ROLE. THIS MAGNIFICENT
BLACK « WHITE PORTRAIT
POSTER MEASURES A HUGE
74"j26-l/2". THE PRICE IS

INCREDIBLE! WHERE
ELSE COULD YOU GET A
LIFE-SIZE VERSION OF
YOUR FAVORITE VAMPIRE
FOR JUST S4.0O? H2979.

31«™ FANTASTIC
£££ POSTERS!

Howcanyoupassup
a great collection
of posters like

this? Add a touch
of class to your

empty walls. Trade
them with friends.

It's a poster
extravaganza, that
Warren Publishing
Company proudly
presents to all of
our readers. So
hurry. . .the time
to act is MOW! YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN Full

Color «Tx26" «2967/S2.50

To order any of those items, please see lest page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



«1950
VAMPI »50

S1.50

#1951
VAMPI *51

$1.50

• 1955
VAMPI »55

S2.00

64 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



1948
VAMP! #48

SI. 50

#1949
VAMPI »49

SI. 75

SHE IS DEADLY! BUT YOU WILL LOVE HER WITH A PASSION. YOU CAN
JOIN VAMPIRELLA IN HER OWN WORLD OF MAGIC AND MYSTERY. AND BE
SURE TO LOOK FOR THE MANY ISSUES WHICH HAVE AN EIGHT PAGE FULL
COLOR SECTION WHICH IS OH-SO LOVELY TO LOOK AT! WILL VAMPIRELLA
AND PENDRAGON SURVIVE THROUGH ALL OF THEIR TORTUROUS ADVEN-
TURES? YOU CAN FIND OUT BY SENDING FOR ALL OF THESE ACTION PACK-
ED MAGAZINES. THEY'LL GO DOWN IN HISTORY WITH WARREN'S OTHER
FINE MAGS! AS A COLLECTOR, YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO GET EACH
AND EVERY EXCITING ISSUE. AS A READER AND A FAN OF THE FANTAB-
ULOUS VAMPIRELLA SERIES, YOU WON'T WANT TO HAVE MISSED ANY ONE
OFOUR FAMOUS HEROINE'S THRILLING-CHILLING ADVENTURES! COMPLETE
YOUR COLLECTION. IT WILL SURELY BE WORTH A FORTUNE TOMORROW!

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!
ALL ABOUT COMICS ANDMONSTERS!
HORROR HARDCOVER
IL PIACERE DELLA PAURA

THE PLEASURES OF FEAR

FLASH GORDON: IN THE ICE KINGDOM OF
MONGO. A classic from the Golden Age of com-
ics. Here is Alex Raymond al his artistic best,

rendering, as only Fie can, the vicious world
ol Mongo...and Ming the Merciless. A big
9" x!2", the book is in hardcover and features

152 beautiful pages. "2150/S13.95.

TERRY AND THE PIRATES. A classic 208-page
hardcover collector's edition. The comic strip

is no longer with us, but these adventures from

1934 and 1935 remind us of jus! how much fun

it was! The book is a big 9-l/2"xl2
,
loaded

with action as Terry battles the Dragon Lady,
it 2 149/ SI 2.50.

SHOCK

then this is the book for you. For here is _ r _

perbound collection of work by Spain's most
monsleriffic cartoonist, Allans Figueras. There
are over 100 pages of grim humor in this vol-

ume. And it's available only through
SI. 50.

02165/

THE CELEBRATED CASES OF
DICK TRACY This incredible

hardcover volume features the

greatest comic strips of the

world-famous Dick Tracy. In-

cluded are the finest strips

from the years 1931-1951.

You'll meet the intamous vil-

lains that made Tracy a hero to

millions of readers. Plus, an
interview with the creator of

Dick Tracy, Chester Gould.

H2148/S6.95

THE PHANTOM. A quality pa-

per-bound edition that features
a complete Phantom adventure
as It originally appeared. The
volume is a large 8-1/2 'all",
and is a full 80 pages big. Read
this incredible tale of The
Ghost Who Walks, created by
Lee Falk. Visit the exotic jun-

fle-world that is the home of
he Phantom, one of the great

heroes! #2143/54.95.

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN.
Reprints of the exciting adven-
tures of fiction's most incred-

ible wizard since Merlin Here
is an impressive collection ol

original strips from the 1938
daily papers. The book is a

quality hard bound edition,

and is a big 9"xl2" large. Co-
starring the Herculean Lothar,

Mandrake's assistant. #2144/
$5.95.

M IS FOR MONSTER. A pocket-

sized book of ghoulish mon-
ster gags. The jokes are grue-
some and many: For example.
How do vampires travel. Give
up? By blood vessel, of course.
And there are dozens upon
dozens of jokes in the same
vein. And many are accom-
Eianied by humorous illustra-

ions. This is a must tor all

fans of monsterabilia. #2109/
$1.00.

Great Comics
QAiLTeNpvs OkaplTrtlnM

X

AMAZING WORLD OF SUPER-
MAN A Gigantic 10-l/2"xl4"
volume complete with an out-

standing full-color, fold-out

map of Krypton, Superman's
home planet! This cardboard
bound paperback book is filled

with fascinating stories, ar-

ticles and specials. Read "The
Superboy Legend," "The Origin

of Superman,"and much more!
Own a super size portrait of

lheManofSteel!"21154/S2.98

A HISTORY OF THE COMIC
STRIP. A comprehensive his-

tory that traces Ihe develop-
ment of the comic strip from
its origin in the 19th century
through jts status in modem
times. There are hundreds of

illustrations in this quality pa-

Eerbound edition. As well, Ihe
ook is completely indexed for

easy reference. A definitive

work on comics ==2156 S3. 95

GREAT COMICS OF THE NEW
YORK DAILY NEWS AND CHI-
CAGO TRIBUNE. This is an in-

credible book that has, be-
tween its two hardbound cov-
ers, the greatest comic strips

in the history of the medium.
Strips such as Gaoline Alley.

Smilin' Jack, Brenda Starr,

Smitty, the Bumps, the Teenie
Weenies, and many, many oth-

ers. Great tor nostalgic remi-

niscing! S2154/S9.95

THE COMIX: A HISTORY OF
THE COMIC BOOK IN AMERI-
CA. This is a factual and de-
finitive booh on the history of

Ihe comic book. Thousands ol

little-known facts about com-
ics, plus a history of the War-
ren magazines. Many EC and
classic comic pages and sto-

ries reprinted. 16 pages in

full color. This is THE book
(or all comic fans. Hardcover.
"2153/S4.50

DRACULA A magnifi-

cently illustrative and
fantastically written-
120 full-color pages!
You won't believe the

work of these comic art

masters . . breath-
taking and only available

throughWarrenPub.Co.
A Hypnotic Sorceress,
Lady of Wolves. Vam-
pires! "21O06/S1.95

VAMPIRES. This is a

great book for students
of vampirism and the

living dead. Included in

this 127-page paper-
bound volume are facts

about famous vampires
of history, as well as
information on Ihe great

undead of legend, mere
has never been a volume
to compare! #21021/
S1.95.

photographs
dom's most famous
monsters. Has a special

20-page lilmography.

Book is a big 160 pag-
es, plus four dozen rare

and exciting photo-
graphs. A must-have
book #21023/ S2.25

This incredible large-

sized 8x10 paperback
book not only covers
your favorite movie
monsters, but tells

all about the legen-
dary creatures man
has had down through
history. From GOD-
ZILLA to KONG; from
the Chimera to Ihe
Centaur; this is a de-
finitive book of this
type! Lavishly illus-

trated with photos
and drawings. Fun to

read! M2114S/S4.95.

PLAYBOY'S GAHAN WIL-

SON. This is one ol the

funniest collections of

cartoons ever assem-
bled. Here is the maca-
bre wtt of America's
foremost horror humor-
ist. Over 280 cartoons

are featured in this

slick 8"xll" paper-

bound volume, 145 of

which are in full color.

Hilarious! 1=2135- S2.50

66 To order any of those items, please see last page of thia magazine
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I lililiHililrttiifcl
FABULOUS TERROR THRILLERS FOR YOUR VERY OWN! GET YOUR HANDS ON
THE SAME BIG FILMS YOU'VE SEEN AND READ ABOUT! 8MM AND SUPER 8

MOVIES. ABOUT 15 MINUTES OF CHILLS AND THRILLS FOR EVERYONE!

wnr
Watch this ugly mammoth be-

ing as he invades the earth.

He is the monster Irom the

REVENGE OF

Christopher Lee as one of the
greatest Frankenstein mon-
sters ever! A 200' reel of

suspense. REVENGE OF
FRANKENSTEIN-Color H2223/
$19.95 or B/W S2222/S9.95

A mad scientist experiments
with a small spider and it grows
monstrously huge and ravages
first the lab and then the city

and keeps on growing — and
devouring! 200' reel. B2203
TARANTULA 59.95

The most fantastic journey
ever on film! Vincent Price

stars in this incredible movie.
What a trip! Enjoy! 200'

reel- "22065 WAR-GODS
OF THE DEEP S9.95

CREATURE FROM

BlflcklGOON
In the steaming depths of Ihe
Amazon's Black Lagoon, a eill-

man creature from 150 milNon
years ago prowls! 200' reel.

"2205 CREATURE FROM
BLACK LAGOON $9.95

tneKMON
Conjured up by the devil-wor-
shipping cult of the evil Dr.
Kasweil, lo wreak its unleashed
terror upon mankind! 200' reel.

"2206 CURSE OF THE DE-
MON S9.95

TOI

Down from the heavens
swoops a gigantic mantis lo

prey upon all humanity and
wreak doomsday destruction

upon all in its path! 200' reel.

S2204 THE DEADLY MANTIS
$9.95

THE'MIGIIIAL'

Starring Boris Karloff as the
Frankenstein monster. This is

a must (or all horror film buffs.
200' reel. «2201 THE "ORIG-
INAL'' FRANKENSTEIN S9.95

ass
Sequel to TRe~"cRHTURE
FROM THE BLACK LAGOON.
Prehistoric creature is oper-
ated upon to be turned into a
man. 200' red. #2210 CREA-
TURE WALKS AMONG, ETC.
$9.95

WW
Edgar Allen Poe's classic —
with sound! James Mason nar-

rates .this never-to-be-for-
gotten epic! Ultrasonic sound.
200' reel. #2231 POE'S
TELL TALE HEART $19.95

m THE
FWNC

Atomic activity hatches a giant

"-ehistoric bird. The bird is

§ry and scours entire hor-

nations for sustenance!
200' red. «2211 RODAN.THE
FLYING MONSTER S9.95

VARAN the

Armed with his huge spiked
lusks and horrid scales and
talons, Varan claws his way up
from Ihe world below! 200'

ted. W2212 VARAN THE UN-
BELIEVABLE S9.95

Boris Karloff stars as Ihe

Master of Evil — his last and
most shacking role! Also with

Christopher Lee. Excitement!
200' reel. 022062 THE
CRIMSON CULT $9.95

ffiflK
Beta Lugosi & Basil Rathbone
are featured in one ot many
masterful sequels lo the orig-

inal fright classic! A musl! 200'

reel. »2215 SON OF FRANK-
ENSTEIN S9.95

FMNffifWh
1

A man doctor creates the most
fearsome monster ever: a teen

aged Frankenstein, combining
boy's body and monster's
mind! 200' red. K2214 TEEN-
AGE FRANKENSTEIN $995

"MR
Reversing the powers of nature

toys with them! 200' red.
12219 DR. CYCLOPS $9.95

TWO FULL COLOR
NEW MAGAZINES!
80 PACES! 10 TALES!
The besl of the best Bound with care! Each
volume is destined to become a much valued
collector's item. Why? To begin, these tales

of terror are finely drawn by men who have
made illustrated horror a classic and highly

respected art form. Richard Corben is rep-

resented by a haunting, graphic version of

Edgar Allan Poe's "The Raven," also stories

from his "Child" series - "Childhood's End"
and "Mind ot the Mass." Then Ihe crown
prince of the grotesque, Berni Wrighlson,

delivers "Muck Monster." For subtle tear.

the master is Jeff Jones who favors us with

"Harry." When you think of Science Fiction

you think of Wally Wood. Read his

"Manhunlers." Also included are CrandaM,
Moroto, Ortiz and others. COMIX are in lull

color on heavy paper. Limited supply!

BIG
It isn't a real bat

but it certainly

looks and feels

like one! 14" wide
elastic strinj

26006/$ 1."

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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PLANET of the APES
HOME MOVIES I

PLANET OF THE APES
CHARLTON HESTON
An astronaut crashes on an

unknown planet populated

by mute, animalistic humans
and a master-race or wea-
pons-wielding apes. He is

captured escapes and heads
lor the Forbidden City and
discovers artifacts, among
them the Statue of Liberty!

SUPER S B & H
«22053/S9.95

COLOR H22070/S19.95

BENEATH THE
PLANET OF THE APES

More astronauts land and
are befriended by chimp-
scientists, Cornelius and
Zira. They journey to the

Forbidden Zone and discov-

er a warlike race ol hor-

fying mutanls. Apes, hu-

COLOR W22071/S19.95

ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE "

Cornelius and Zira find a

working spaceship, escape
alomic destruction ol the

Ape world, journey Ihrough
the same time warp that

slranded the astronauts.

They land on a hostile mod-
ern earlh. Government forces

altack and deslroy them.
SUPER BB&W
('22055/S9.95

COLOR "22072/S19.95
COLOR/SOUND
H22091/S24.95

CONQUEST OF THE
PLANET OF THE APES

Cornelius and Zira's son, Caesar, is

raised by a kindly circus owner who
knows his origin. He leads an insurrec-

tion against the ape-slaves' human own-
ers. Los Angeles is destroyed in battle.

SUPER 8 BLACK & WHITE H22056/S9.95
COLOR W22073/S19.95

COLOR* SOUND H22092/S24.95

BATTLE FOR THE
PLANET OF THE APES

Caesar becomes a benovelent leader. Cu-

riosity prompts him to search the For-

bidden City for tapes of his parents. He
is discovered by mutants who attack the

apes' city amid a gorilla insurrection.

SUPER 8BLACK& WHITE =22057. S9.95
COLOR R22074/S19.95

COLOR & SOUND S22093/S24.95

TARZAN
First broad-

cast in 1932
these recor-

LONG-PLAY
RECORDS
OF RADIO
CLASSICS!

SAM SPADE
DETECTIVE

Starring Howard Duff

ISAM SPADE

I

Howard Duff,

respected
I stage A film

actor, por-

tective, cre-

ated by Das-
hielHammett.
Excitement

ennial fav-

orite since.

but deadly!
S2365S6.98

mmm
7 -1IIUM

1

1

1 ri J

THIN %
MflH WP

1 ft

aoueriTURe

awaiTS you;
Travel from the
shadowed by-
ways of New
York to the jun-
gles of South
America, from
London to the
festive city of
New Orleans.
This thrill-pack-
ed selection is

Nick Charles is the Thin sure to satisfy
Man and this is the novel _„ «__„ _* _j..__
which introduces the (a-

all fans of adven-
mous sleuth. K21101/ tureand mystery!

Read aboul the true-life

exploits ol the special

service cops called 'Bat-

man A Robin.' (•21098/

ROGER JAMES
M RE BOND

One ol the best of the

James Bond novels. Agent
007 tracks down narcotic

peddlers. =21099/51.25

An exciting, true story

based on the career of a

cop who no one could buy.
Fast paced! "21097/S1.75

Private eye, Sam Spade's
greatest case. Murder over

a priceless work of arl.

A thriller! "2U02/S1.25

FULL

I COLOR
COHIC

92649
JUST PASSIM'
THRU IRON-ON

11.00

82647
DEVtL MADE ME
00 IT IRON-ON

S1.00

COLORFUL
EMBLEMS

FORT-SHIRTS
AMD

SWEATSHIRTS!
WASHABLE

EACH IS NEARLY
ONE FOOT HIGH
(SOME LARGER!!

These fabulous
transfers are fun
to wear & easy to
apply to any cot-
ton or cotton/
ftolyester fabric,
ron-on and it's

ready! Anyone can
do it. Then go
struttin'. Wear
your favorites
all over town!

02645
I'M A LITTLE

MONSTER IRON-ON
S1.00

DRAGILA SUCKS

68 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
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GHASTL9 PAPERBACK BOOKS TO STIR 90UR DEVILISH SENSES!

UNEASINESS OUERCOMES HOUR MIND!

WARLOCKS AND WAR-
RIORS 10 Amazing
tales of sword and
sorcery by Leiber,

Carter and others.
Beautiful Sleianho
cover! B2198/95C

MORE LITTLE MON-
STERS Read all about
the devil's posses-
sions on kids! Stories

by Bloch, Derleth,

and other great auth-

ors. HZ1039/95C

DEVIL'S GENERATION
Ray Bradbury, Mathe-
son and more... write

about devilish hap-
penings! 9 different

authors. Seldom re-

printed! P21040/95C

BEAST W/REO HANDS
Here is a half-man,
half-monster who runs
around mutilating wom-
en with claws of bru-
tal blood. H21046/S1.00

KARLOFF&COMPANY
Informative. Illus-

trated. 158 pages of

ghouls, ghosts & mon-
sters, by Robert Moss
Order H21153/S1.75

LUCIFER SOCIETY
24 powerful tales on
the subject of fear!

A massive paperback
book! Capote, Church-
ill and others. Get
yours. rt21089/S1.25

HOUSE OF MYSTERY
-7 8 paperback hor-
rors. Gnosis, vam-
pires, witches, were-
wolves! More Wright-

son pix! 158 pages
M21076/95C

BRO. THEODORES
Chamber of Horrors
A bizarre collection.

An unforgettable ex-
perience. Many terri-

fying stories. Mind
boggling -21200 $1.25

WHEN WORLDS COL-
LIDE Can man sur-

vive? A planet is on
a direct collision

course with Earth!

Trip into the future.

Great! 021185. SI. 25

THE PLAGUE OF
SOUND Flash battles

a maneating spider,

a mad musician. Can
he save the planet?

A heart
-'"

Order

CLASSICS
FILLED
WITH

FANTASTIC
INTRIGUE.

STRANGE
Fabulous.
Mind-

bending!

STRANGE TALES se-

lected by Basil Rath-

bone. Tales by Poe,
Hawthorne LeFanu
Dickens & others!
Available only thru

Warren. H21137/S1.95

A CLUTCH OF VAM-
PIRES 25 tales of

historic accounts-to
literary invention!
With 30 illustrations.

Now! "21192/S1.75

FRANKENSTEIN FAC-
TORY Sci-fi, spies,

murder! A creation of

anewman from frozen

dead! By Edward O.

Hoch. H21191/S1.25

StiraaKenlfeac)s,
appLe scuLPTURe kit
Just follow simple instructions and you will be

able lo create extraordinary, realistic, ghoulish

SHRUNKEN HEADS! This gory hobby kit contains

all the information and equipment you need to

transform 6 every-day-type apples into these

ugly, shrivled heads. Shrinker, templates, beads
(to create digusting faces), hanks of hair, a

carving tool, gloss finish, water colors, and
apple hangers are included in this big fun-kit!

Vincent Price enjoys his kit, and we know that

your entire family will be fascinated by this

interestingly different type of enjoyment. Be
crafty! You know that you can do it! ==24148 S 10.95

ptakenHead

SPACE: 1999 RECORD & KIT
SPACE: 1999 RECORD S
EAGLE PLASTIC MODEL!

ThreethrillingtalesfromSPACE:1999on
LP record! BreaKa way Death's Other Do
minion Mtssionol Darians. H2379/S2.49

Build the detailed model of famous ship from
SPACE: 1999! Eagle transporter! 12 inches
long! Detachable cargo hold! ==24165 S2. 98

VAMPIRELLA NOVELS

BLOODSTALK-VAMPI'S art- ON ALIEN WINGS-A madman DEADWALK-Zombies i

gin! She came to Earth to seeks out VAMPI to achieve who dance to Rock! 1

fight Chaos! SZ1194/S1.25 immortal life! »21196/S1. 25 PfvsChaos! «21197/S

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



VAMPI &
FAMOUS

JIONSTERS
T-SHIRTS

Famous Monsters ol

Filmland & l/ampirella

T-shirts are here tor

you! All shirts are

short sleeved, wash-
able & will not fade.

Carry your favorite

character with you
at all times. A cre-

epy, ugly monster or

beautiful Vampirella.

Be the talk ol the

town all year-'round!

GET READY FOR FAMOUS MONSTERS T-SHIRTS:

#2701, ADULT SMALL -SIZE 34 36
- 02702, ADULT MEDIUM-SIZE 38-40

i!2703. BOYS MF.DIUM SIZE 12

SHOW OFF IN VAMPIRELLA T-SHIRTS:

#2704. ADULT SMALL SIZE 34-36
«2705,ADULT MEDIUM SIZE 38 40
«2706LADULT LARGE SIZE 42-44
«2707,B0YSMEDIUM-SIZE12
EACH SHIRT IS ONLY S4. 98!

BACK ISSUES IIM
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

You must know how valuable Warren magi-
nnes are You know how back issues increase
in desirability and price as the supply of mint
copies dwindles So, you serious collectors

of our books musl be pleased to know lhal

we re bringing out a whole fantastic line ol

CUStOM DESIGNED LEATHERETTE FINISH
LIBRARY CASES Each one holds 1 one-year
run ol this, your favorite imaginative horror
mag, and keeps lhat run in superb condition

And has our title in gold type right on the

spine 1 Fantastic! Order today!

This VAMPI LIBRARY CASE features a Blood

Red spine and black leathered* body "2637
VAMPI LIBRARY CASE S4 95

If you're wondering why this svell little

hearse wheels the coffin on the outside,
it's because the corpse prefers to drive

the van himsell! This Vampire Van comes
with a complete model engine and moving
parts. VAMPIRE VAN A24159.S2 75

Night Crawler! Besides Ihe horrible Were-
wolf's head cab with twin lounge seats,

are colfin gas tank, coffin storage chest,

haunted house radiator, creaking gate

windshield and Ihe head glows in the

dark! NIGHT CRAWLER "24158 S2. 75

This is the aulo Ihe Pharaoh's teenage
son would have driven. The cab is a mum-
my Glow-in-the-Dark head wilh pyramid

gas tank, sarcophagus radiator, scarab
headlights, cobra gear shifl and sphinx!

MUMMY MACHINE =24157/52.75

In Ihe dead ol night,wilh a bright glowing

skull cab, there is no more fearsome
sight. Build this kit and get Ihese lea-

lures: A triple blown engine, "bal" radi-

ator cap. tombstone radiator, antique
lighls! CREEPY T M24160/S2.75

12 EVIL EDGAR ALLAN POE RECORDS!

TERROR Classic tales of terror to
make you shiver in your boots.
Spine-tingling narrations of
MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH
and THE PREMATURE BURIAL.

S2304, TERROR, S2.29

EBG AP. ALLEN PtJES
TALES QF

NIGHTMARE A frightening narra-
tion from the stories of Edgar Allen
Poe. THE PIT AND THE PENDU-
LUM is tough on your nerves, but
wait until you hear THE TELL-TALE
HEART. t*2303 NIGHTMARE S2.29

HORROR-SON OF NIGHTMARE
A unique tale of horror spoken in

eerie tones. Hearing this story is

enough to scare you out of your
wits. Wow! Order #2305. HOR-
ROR. SON OF NIGHTMARE, $2.29

FRIGHT A grim, ghostly tale that
will fill you with lingering fear and
fright. You'll remember THE
HOUSE OF USHER (his most fa-

mous tale) with fear when you're
alone! «2306. FRiGHT. S2.29

hxSDMI STOWS OF [KM 1LLU

iMLlH—

—

•..,.,— .™
GREATEST HORROR RECORD SERIES OF ALL TIME!

Talented actors Martin Donegan and Ugo Toppo
share the honors and glory of this monumental

ady there are 8 masterful r

in six single albums and one double album; each
read with skill, precision, and a sure sense of

nerve-numbing terror. Each
done, that the horrible word pictures of Poe's
diseased psyche seem lo maleriahie before your

eyes: rotting castles, scurrying ral-lhings, the
walking-dead in Iheir pale shrouds seem lo vi-

brate in the air as Ihe words of Ihe world's

grealest macabre storyteller ripple Ihe ether!

#1
THE BLACK CAT • THE SPHINX • IMP OF THE PERVERSE
Read by Martin Donegan Tales of a vindictive cat's

ghost, an 'odd-sized monster, and a study in madness.
K2318 SHORT STORIES OF EDGAR ALLfN POE, ffl -

$4.49

#2
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHER

Poe's greatest tale, read complete by Martin Donegan.
The firsl creeping story of Southern decadence ft evil.

"2319 SHORT STORIES OF EDGAR ALLEH POE, "

#3
MORELLA • SHADOW: A PARABLE • THE OBLONG BOX
The possession of a daughter by a mother's ghosl,
the spirit of Shadows arrives, and a Weird coffin.

W2320 SHORT STORIES OF EDGAR ALLEN POE. W3 -

#4
A DESCENT INTO THE MAELSTROM

Read by Ugo Toppo with relish; you are dragged into
" rhirlpooT with many things "

SHORT STORIES OF EDE

$4.49

$4.49

$4.49

#5
DOUBLE

SET

THE COLD BUG - SELECTED
POEMS

include Spirits of the Dead L __.

Sueror Worm! t*2322 SHORT STO-
ICS OF POE, Hb

$9.49

#6
BERNICE SILENCE: A FABLE • CASK OF AMONTILLADO
A man tears his wife's teeth, a demon unfolds a world

of unspoken dread, ft deathly masonry H2323 SHORT
STORIES OF EDGAR ALLEN POE. H6 -

$4.49

#7
TELL-TALE HEART - MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH

And two others, read by Martin Donegan. The Oval Por-

trait and Metzengerslein. 4 of the best! "2324 SHORT
STORIES OF EDGAR ALLEN POE, "/

$4.49

70 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
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wm
with exclusive "FLEX FLESH"

MONSTER
MAKE-UP KIT

EWME
MAKE-UP

*»w Urn isife=~

Now you can trans-

form yourself info

such famous movie
and TV monsters as
the Hunchback of

Noire Dame, Franken-
stein, Mr. Hyde or de-

vise your own thing!

This hit was created

by Dick Smith who did

the make-up for The
Exorcist and The God-
father! It contains the
amazingly realistic

Flex Flesh with molds,
coloring, adhesive,

teeth, hair, blood and
an illustrated manual!
-26009 MONSTER
MAKE-UP S19.95

HORROR
MAKE-UP KIT
Makc-Up Artist in your own home! The
instructions and material tor more than
20 disfigurements are contained in set!

iB&s '<**
IN PROGRESS

If you want to film

a home-made horror
(lick or just terrify

yourtriends, then here
is the kit lor it! Creat-

ed by Dick (Godfather,
Exorcist) Smith, this

make-up package con-
tains Flex Flesh which
when mixed with water
hardens into molds -

noses, eyes, ears, lips.

cheeks of burnt, scat'

red or decaying flesh!

Buy it today! -26008

MAKE-UP HORROR
S13.95

8 INCHES OF FUIU & FLEKIBILITyi

SUPER ACTION FIGURES!
Battle dressed and ready for action—the 8" high
band of characters twist and turn they way into
your heart! They are made of durable flesh col-
ored plastic. Look authentic in bright costumes

MR. N1XYXPTLK SPIDERMAN THE PENGUIN
82472/S4.49 «2465/$3.98 #2470/54.49

THERIDDLER THE JOKER TARZAN
»2471/$4.49 S2469/S4.49 324G4/S3.98

IT CONQUERED THE WORLD
A benevolent scientist es-
tablishes contact with a
Venusian intent on conquer-
ing earth. C22058/S9.95

NEW SUPER 8
BLACK & WHITE

MOVIES
200 FEET OF
EXCITING SILENT
FILM ADVENTURE!

NIGHT OF BLOOD BEAST THE RAVEN Price, Karloff THE SCREAMING SKULL The
An alien takes over the and Lorre together in the sudden appearance of glar-

body of a returning astro- Poe spoof of the century, ing skulls makes a woman,
naut . . . destination: our Frightening and hilarious, released from an asylum,
own earth. S22G59/S9.95 Fantastic. P22079/S995 again mad. P22081/S9.9$

FRANKENSTEIN CONQUERS THE PHANTOM PLANET E<- DESTROY ALL MONSTERS
THE WORLD Last Hiroshima plorer is captured on an Rodan! Godzilla! Ghidorah!
survivor has Frankenstein unknown planet and turned Mothra! Simultaneous .it-

heart grafted to' his body into an Incredible Shrink- tack by Japan's greatest
by Nazis. P2206O/S9.95 ing Man. H22069/S9.95 monsters. «22061 /S9.95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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Here for the first time are the heros of Star

ductions by the original cast! Foreword by Gene sonal notes and anec- "The Terratin Incident" By popular demand, an- Second in the latest Don't miss one of these
Roddenberry. The magic of the Enterprise comes dotes; whal the crea- stars a shrinking crew, other trilogy of tales, series. Alan Dean Fos- parts: "Beyond the Far-
to life throughout this 237 page work of art. lors are doing now; "Time Trap"inwoTves the "Once Upon a Planet," ler brings you "The Sur- ihest Star" "Tester-
Read what William Shalner, Leonard Nimoy, George goals & achievements; Delta Triangle, and "More "Mudd's Passion," and vivor," The Lorelei Sig- year," and One of Our
Takei, Michelle Nichols & others really have to plans lor Star Trek's Trouble, More Trib- "The Hagicks of Megas- rial." and "The Infinite Planets is Missing."
say! THE NEW VOYAGES tf21210/S1.75 return. B21190/S1.95 bles." tf21 189/S1.25 Tu."Buy ft21180/S1.25. Vulcan." 1*21179/51.50 Adventure. "21156/S1.25

STAR TREK TEN
Six thrill-packed ad-

ventures including "A
Private Little War,"
"The Empath," "Omega
Glory." i "The Galileo

Seven."#21Q96/S1.25

STAR TREK NINE STAR TREK EIGHT STAR TREK SEVEN STAR TREK SIX
Why will Kirk die if "The Man's Dead, Jim." Read about the colos- A hijacking to anoth-

touched by the murder- McCoy said jl. J>ui sal being^ in
—

STAR TREK FIVE STARTREKFOUR
A mutiny aboard the Six more dazzling e«-

Who er galaxy cannot be Enterprise is the plot ploits featuring "All

"of one Story in this Our Yesterdays, ' "The
exciting collection. Devil in the Dark," &
"Whom Gods Destroy" "A Piece of the Action."

&6others.N2190/S1.25 Don't Missfl2189/$1.25

Star Trek

STAR TREK THREE STAR TREK TWO STAR TREK ONE SPOCK MUST DIE! MAKING OF STAR TREK TROUBLE WITH TRIB WORLD OF STAR TREK
Spock goes crazy in The Enterprise is ofl Adaptation of 7 tele- 2 Spocks come through The book on how tocre- BLES. The birth, sale The show the networks

"Amok Time." Also a to more intrigue in 8 vision episodes Irom the transporter and one ate lor TV! Full of ac- —
.. r oduction couldn't stop! David

e episode. Scripts, Gerrold's inside look

awards and an open space. Thrill to "The charted worlds. Inclu- ship crew finds Itself advice on how to sell a portraits and photos at the' Star Trek phe-

letter from the au- City on the Edge ol ding "Charlie's Law" in the midst of an unde- script. 414 fact-filled of your favorite sci-fi nomenon. Packed with

thor. Get#2188/S1.25 Forever." H2187 S1.25 & ,f
Miri."C2186/S1.25 claredware21123yS1.25 pages. W21069/S1.95 actors! P21065/S1.95 photos. ?21064/S1.95

preface listing some explorations of outer airless wastes and un- of them must die. Star- tion-packed photos and of o

EXCITING PAPERBACK

NOVELS ABOUT THE

FAMOUS VAMPIRE FROM

TV'S "DARK SHADOWS!"
"2167 DEMON OF BARNABAS COLLINS S1.00
-2168 BARNABAS COLLINS IN A FUNNY VEIN SI. 00
32169 FOE OF BARNABAS COLLINS S 1.00

H2170THE PHANTOM & BARNABAS COLLINS $1.00
H2171 BARNABAS COLLINS & THE WARLOCK $1.00

«2172 PERIL OF BARNABAS COLLINS SI.00
A2174 BARNABAS & THE MYSTERIOUS GHOST S1.00
A2177 VICTORIA WINTERS 51.00
H2178 STRANGERS AT COLLINS HOUSE $1.00
(2180 BARNABAS COLLINS & THE GYPSY WITCH S1.00

lllrilfilKHWHIIl.,
1

PROJECT LARGER THAN LIFE
PICTURES ONTO YOUR WALL

other object
WIDE will appear on the wall before you.
Scare your friends. Project Dracula onto

projects and talks. Great for science study
see veins of leaves, details of insects.

Trace huge posters of your favorite monsters
and superheroes. With Magnajector. the in-

strument with 1,0001 uses. K2604/S8.95

72 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



SENSATIONAL PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE
Movie greats! Super-heroes! TV stars! Monsters! Comic covers! You name it

and you can have it. Order your terrific posters now. A poster for every
room. A size for every niche. Some are in high contrast black and white.
Some are in full exciting color. Hang them in your bedroom, den or play-
room. Turn your house into a gallery. Display pictures of your favorite
stars, EC's, comic characters. Don't miss your chance. Order posters now.

GIANT
LIFE-SIZE
FRANKENSTEIN
PIN-UP

6 FT FRANKENSTEIN
Black & White

(12909

$1.50

wash drawing
of (be

FRANKEN-
STEIN
MONSTER,
OVER 6 FEET
TALL- by
America's
greatest

carloonist-

artisIJack

Davis. A
masterpiece

of
reproduction
that will

startle

anyone who
sees it! Have

I

'our picture

ken
alongside your
favorite ghoul;

tape it to the
inside ot your
bedroom or

den door; put

it between
someone's bed
sheets, or

just pin it on
the wall. A
million dollars

worth ot value
for a low price.

A FULL G FEET- ONLY $1 .50

BUY THESE
MAGNIFI-
CENT

POSTERS
OR A

VULTURE
WILL TEAR
YOUR
HEART
OUT!

HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE TO
HAVE A ROOM
FILLED WITH
MONSTERS?
YOU CAN.
POSTERS!
POSTERS!
POSTERS!
CARRY-OUT

YOUR WILDEST
HORROR

FANTASIES!

1 KLCSi

LAGOON CREATURE Two Color
30'«41" #2921 S2.00
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To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine

for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.V. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left]

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our merchandise will be replaced If not received in satisfactory condition.

HOW
MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER NAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

Sorry, no COD '5 Add $2 SO tor extra post-
ago and handling on orders outside the U.S.A.

POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide to figure proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add correct amount to Postage & Handling box (at right), to add final "Total Enclosed" which

you will send us.
If Your Ord.r I.:

Up to $1.50 add 65* $7.01 to $9.00 add $1.40
$1.51 to $3.00 add 75* $9.01 to $11.00 add. . .. $1.65
$3.01 to $5.00 add 95* $11.01 to $15.00 add . . $1.95
$5.01 to $7.00 add $1.80 Ower $15.00 add $8.85

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

N.Y. State Customers
add 8% sales tax.

POSTAGE &
HANDLING
TOTAL
ENCLOSED

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: D REGULAR 8mm FILM ". SUPER Bmm FILM

4 VAMPIRE LLA-56



TFTSL!
ENHICH'S GIRLS IN...

J, i i
•

12 FULL COLOR PAINTINGS!

AUGUST n' . Iw|*if l.lsHt IwlAl i - ...-..._.-.

1977
13 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12UI*tSW171819202122232*2S262728W»31

NINE COUERS FROM
& WITHOUT TITLE LOGOS

•in
Publishing takes pride in

:mg this fine colled

in the title (and Warren Publish-
ing always keeps their promises)
we have concentrated on Enrich's
girls. Each gorgeous gal is a de-
light to behold, with a haunting
beauty only the unusual talents
of Enrich could immortalize on
canvas. A seductive ghoul girl

' ns to make you her next
A barbaric huntress axes
e game. An innocent, young
lone in the woods awaits
-each of an unseen terror,
n there's our own beloved
fatale, Vampirclla. Running

h the night to escape some
d fiend. Stalking her prey
'nod-lust in her eyes. Meek
ing. Flaunting her beauty
;er. Which of these is our

rella? All of them are. The
of color, action portraits

ampirella reveal a heroine
s real and complex as any live

being. Haughty. Mild. Always Vampi.
Each illustration is reproduced
on heavy quality stock—a product
of high quality printing and ex-
cellent craftsmanship -bound by

-^'".e enamel spiral. And due to
nnovative calendar design,
alendar portion covers only
c inch along the lower por-
if the page. 18' of the 13
i format is all art. And the
luctions are unbacked. Hang
calendar. Enjoy a different

for every month of 1977
no distracting lettering.




